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This involves a specialeducation budget of $1,221,519which
the board approved for the
1973-74 school year. Of this
figure $415,000
he
distributed to local districts
which operate a special educa-
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The intermediate board will
levy 1.2 mills for special education instead of the voted 1.4

local humanitarian agencies,

has adopted a 1973 campaign
goal of $246,741, it was
anounccd loday by campaign
chairman Lawrence J. Over-

The goal

The

Intermediate School District
will gel a little break come next
tax bill.

The Greater Holland United
Way, which supports financially

Per

PRICE TEN CENTS

payer in (he Ottawa Area

Chairman Overbeek

n
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Youths Pulled From
Burning Wreckage

Hofmeyer, Sturgeon

Named

23,

program.A

An

Nick Rodriquez (right), 16-ycar-old
sophomore at Holland High School, has been awarded

the regular school year and
summer school.

an all expense-paidtrip to Californio for his work as an
elementary school safety patroller and a police officer
in L L Fell Junior High and his attitude toward law
enforcement. The trip was offered by an anonymous California donor to the police department'scommunity relations unit for an outstandinglocal youth who otherwise
would not have an opportunity for such a trip. With Nick,
who leaves Friday, is Corporal Keith Houting, director of
the police - community relationsunit.

Approximately$61,000will be
spent for administrative costs
and the remainder will be used
in local school districts for
psychologists, social workers,

homebound

Outstanding

A donor who wishes to remain

anonymous but who has a deep

in Holland and its
police - community relations
all expense - paid trip to
interest

Delraso was listed in “serious” conditionSaturdaywith internal injuries. The driver of the
camper truck. Ernesto Garcia,
44. of Sterling, 111., was in

special educationprogram
which went into operation this
year.

Of 1963 Has

Coast Trip

nounced dead on arrival at Holland Hospital.

dards under the mandatory

Zeeland Class

Terry L. Hofmeyer

hospitalized

teachers and consultantsfor impaired hearing and vision.
The decreasein the tax levy
was gratifying news for the
board since many intermediate
districtshave had to seek additional millage to meet stan-

(Hollandpolice photo)
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"fair” condition with back injuries.Both were admitted to

Holland Hospital.

The board also approved a

Deputies said the Delraso car
was eastbound on Eighth St. and
allegedly failed to stop for a
red flashing signal light. The

general fund budget of $226,502.
administration
..
.......
W d S
directed to inform the architect
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the long awaited day of the ten- inf>s '0I' an addition to the
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____ Trainnhln I
__
Trainable
Center.
.School
openyear class reunion for 1963
•
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sheriff’s

of three young childrenwas
creditedwith saving several
children from their burning
camper truck following a fatal
accident at Eighth St. and the
US-31 bypass Friday night.
Killed in the crash of a car
and the camper truck at 11:39
p.m. was Joann Delraso, 23, of
Grand Rapids, a passenger in
the car driven by her husband,
Carl Delraso, 23. She was pro-

total of $388,292

is budgeted for the Trainable
Center program which includes

—

Ottawa County

reserve officerand the father

car was struck broadside by the
Garcia truck which was northbound on US-31.

Vnt,...

Zeeland High School graduating ing and other proceduresfor

Deputies said the car spun
the Trainable Center were
into a ditch off the east side
reviewed. The staff has been
As
the
152
guests
arrived
at
has provided the funds for an
of the roadway while the truck
leisure Acres, they were pre- completed.
California for an outstanding
and camper skidded sideways
The
board
scheduled
hearings
vi.
sented with a nametag bearing
and
rolled over. The camper was
local youth.
his name and picture reproduc- for three families of
tossed from the truck and came
Police Chief Charles L . ed from the 1963 Stepping Coopersville area seeking
to rest 75 feet from where the
Lindstrom said Nick Rodriquez, Stones. Punch was served while transfer to the Kenowa Hills
truck was found.
16, a tenth grader at Holland many of the guests reacquaint- district to be held Thursday at
Officers said the six Garcia
High who would like a career ed themselves with old friends. 8 p.m, in the county building
children
were in the camper at
hire.
in law enforcement,has been
Gene Poll, master of cerethe time and Richard Garcia, 2,
chosen to receive the trip.
monies and presidentof the
was tossed from the camper
Nick, who lives with his fami- 1963 graduating class, welcomPanel to Outline
and found 80 feet away from
CHILDREN RESCUED FROM BURNING CAMPER
ly and parents, Mr. and Mrs. ed the guests and gave the inthe wreckage. He suffered cuts
CiprianoGallegos at 46 East vocation.
(Sentinel photos)
and bruises and was treated in
16th St., was an outstanding After a buffet style dinner of Hospital
the hospital and released.
safety patroller in elementary ham and chicken a short proA propane gas tank on the
school and was elected a school pram was presentedby Gene For Rotary
Court
camper apparently exploded,
police officer while in E. E. Poll and Phil Maatman. The
William R. Sturgeon
The program of the Rotary
setting the camper on fire.
Fell Junior High.
class members decided to reFour Divorces
Club Thursday noon at the MacReserve deputy Jerry De
$221,6361972 goal. The dates for
Nick is to leave for California unite again in five years. The
atawa Bay Yacht Club will feaJong, 29, of 396 Arthur St.,
the campaign are Sept. 27 to Friday and return to Holland new committee members for
GRAND
HAVEN
The
folture a panel on “Your Hospital
Nov. 10.
Tuesday.
dashed into the burning wreckthe 15-year class reunion are
lowing divorces have been
—
Long Range Plan and Orage of the camper twice to
Police said the donor, living Mr. and Mrs. Craig Buter, Mr.
Overbeek named two veteran
granted
by
Ottawa
Circuit
ganization,”moderated by John
bring out some of the Garcia
United Way Volunteers as co- in California, stipulatedthat the and Mrs. Boyd Machiele and F. Donnelly, a former president The eight elementary school Court;
chairmen for the 1973 campaign. trip be awarded in the name Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van Eden.
Hope
College
will
begin
its children and carry them to
Leveda Bryant from Edward
of the Hospital Board.
They are Terry L. Hofmeyer of the Community Relations Gifts were awarded to Mr. Discussion will be based on offices of the West Ottawa Pub- Bryant, wife granted custody 1973-74 academic year this week safety. He was not reported injured.
Unit and that the recipient be and Mrs. Bob Barton of Boulder,
lic Schools will be open beginand William R. Sturgeon.
of three children.
the six-month study of the Triwith a two - day conference
Colo., for traveling the longest
De Jong said he saw a couple
a
young
person
demonstrating
ning
on
Thursday
from
9
a
m.
Hofmeyer, assistant city
Brook Group Inc., management
Helene Snyder from David for faculty members.
of the children standing toward
manager, was advisor for the outstanding citizenshipand at- distance; Roger Peeks, longest consultants,of Oak Brook, HI. to noon to enroll new students A. Snyder.
Freshmen and other new the front of the burning camper
titude toward law enforcement hair; Sherry Van Dam Ter
1972 campaign and was chairSome areas are the servicearea and answer questions concernChristine Marshallfrom Wil- students will begin arriving on and pulled them off and pulled
man of the public-civic divisions who woud not otherwisehave Haar, shortest hair; Phil populationgrowth, requirements
liam Marshall.
ing the 1973-74school year.
Domna, longest beard; Sherwin
an opportunity for such a trip.
campus Friday
_______ 0 mattress away from
a burning
for the 1970 and 1971 campaigns.
of acute health care service,
Martha Snedcn from Robert sophomores, juniors and seniorsj another child.
He was divisionalmanager of Corporal Keith Houting, direc- Ter Haar. longest mustache; requirements for specialized Class lists for students in
will return over the weekend.
tor of the police - community Curtis Folkert, most children
Holland township firemen
grades 1 through 5 have been Sneden.
the 1968 campaign.
health care, emerging trends,
College officials anticipatean were called to extinguish the
posted in the eight buildings.
Married and the father of relations unit, said the donor (five) and oldest child (9 years
old); Gelmer Boetsma. youngest departmentalworkloads and
enrollment of 2,015 students in- fire.
four children he lives with his has relatives living in Holland
Kindergarten assignments have Vintage Car Club
•space requirements.
cluding an estimated 5 8 8
Ernesto Garcia Jr., 15, was
family at 28 East 23rd St. He and has a special interest in child (six weeks old); Curtis
Folkert, married the longest; Serving on the panel will be
freshmen and transferstudents. admitted to Holland Hospital
is a member of the executive the city. Houting said the donor
contacted the poice department Roger Peeks, married the short- Kenneth Zuverink,vice presicommittee of the GHUW.
New members of the Hope with second degree burns of the
AH students enrolled in pre-' The Vintage Car Club
est amount of time; and Bruce dent of the Hospital Board; Dr.
Sturgeon, personnel manager concerning the Californiatrip.
faculty
will meet Thursday chest and arms and was in
first
classes
and
special
eduHolland
is
planning
a
Mystery
fa£,
y,. wil1 . meet Thursday
Nick was chosen from a list Wiggers, drivers license expired Edward Helbing, chief-electof
"good” condition. Garcia’s wife,
at Parke-Davisand Co., was
the longest.
the hospitalstaff, and Hospital cation classes will bo contact- Hour lor Saturday when the will co^en^rFridov'"8 S'aff
assistant chairman of the 1972 of young people compiled by the
Juanita. 43, suffered a broken
ed
next
week
concerning
b u s
Tlinno,
n
„
, ",n convene on Friday.
At the conclusion of the pro- Director Frederick S. Burd. A
campaign and has worked with juvenile division of the police
to!g(
ncl
New members of
transportationto the schools to
- tlthe Hope right arm while a daughter,
the industrialdivision in past department, the Community Ac- gram the BrothersBand was brief slide presentation will be
at 2 p.m. where the tour begins. faculty and staff include Dr. Gloria. 17, suffered a broken
which
they
have
been
assign
campaigns. He is active in the tion House, the Good Samaritan introduced and entertained the included.
The club plans to arrive at Barbara Barker, assistantpro- foot. Both were listed in “good”
ed.
Boy Scouts and Holland Com- Center and local school officials. guests for the rest of the eve- An important factor of the
condition.
ning.
Any questions concerning the
Museum at about 4:30 fessor of chemistry;Dr. Peter
study is hospital control with
munity theatre.
Three other children escaped
Chereson,
past
- 'doctoral
The planningcommittee for options on present control West Ottawa Elementary pro- P m. After touring the Museum,
Sturgeon and his wife have
Recent
research
fellow in chemistry; serious injuries. They were
the reunion was Mrs. Judy Wyn- through City Council, an area gram may be called into June the group will meet at Jack’s
three children and live at 1195
Antonio Flores, director of the Norma, 9, Amanda, 7, and Edna,
garden
Baumann, Mrs. Norma authority,independent board or Reimink, elementary director Restaurant for supper.
Euna Vista Dr.
Upward Bound program;Phillip 13.
Dannenberg Bruinsma, Mrs. private ownership.The study at the West Ottawa ElemenHofmeyer will be in charge of
The death was the 25th traffic
Also
planned
is an afternoon Greenberg, assistant professor
Margaret Kaper Cross, Mrs. projects hospital needs for a tary Center.
the special gifts, professional
fatality reported in Ottawa
tour to Fennville on Saturday, of
Ms.
Karen
James Van Ry, 74, of 658 Van Terri Maurits Huizenga. Phil 10-year period with the first
and public-civicdivisionswhile
The West Ottawa school sys- s7pt. 15 Vhe^wlirmeerarthe
- .........
......
Gritzmacher,
instructor
in com- County this year compared with
Sturgeon will head t h e Raalte Ave., suffered minor in Maatman, Gene Poll, and Russ improvement plan at $6.7 mil- tem also announced that hot Civic Center parking lot at 12:45 munication;Miss Nona Kipp, 27 last year at this time.
construction,commercial and juries when the car he was De Jonge. Mr. and Mrs. Ron lion in 1978 and completion in lunches will remain at the same p.m. Next regular meeting is instructor in sociology;Dr. Barretail divisions. Each is to name operatingand one driven by Maat assisted with serving the 1983 at $4.5 million. William
price as last year. 35 cents for Sept. 18 at 8 p.m. at the Park lie Richardson, professorof
Charles Darwin Woodall, 61, of group.
divisionalchairmen.
LaBarge is program chairman. l the start of the school year. Township
Found,
economicsand business ad284
West
22nd
St., collided TuesThe 1973 campaign goal
ministration; David Utzinger,
includesthe following allocations day at 11:05 p.m. at 22nd St.
Arrested
instructor in b u s i n e s s adto member agencies for 1974: and Van Raalte Ave. Van Ry
ministration: Dr. Edwin Van
Boy Scouts, Grand Valley was westbound on 22nd while
Bruggen, assistant professor of GRAND HAVEN— Two persons
Council, $19,500;Camp Fire Woodall was heading north on
Political science, and Dr. Glenn have been arrested for growing
Girls, Holland Council, $17,000; Van Raalte.
Van Wieren, assistantprofessor marijuana in Ottawa County.
Holland-Zeeland Family YMCA,
Ottawa County vice detectives
of physical education.
Cars operatedby Karl Ross
$13,000; Child
Family
arrested Arthur Richard ThompThe faculty meeting will
Services, $30,400; K A N D U Koppenaal,17. of 46 West 21st
culminate with a dinner Friday son, 26, of 8238 48th Ave.,
.St.,
and
Gerald
Lee
Bredeweg,
Industries,$18,000.
Georgetown township, late
Red Cross, Ottawa County 37, of 3281 146th Ave., collided
chapter, $40,723; Salvation at 16th St. and College Ave.
after they had obtained a search
Army. $28,525; Community Tuesday at 4:12 p.m. Koppenaal
The school year will formally warrant and seized 40 p I a n t s
Mental Health, $10,000; Higher was northbound on College
about two feet tall. Thompson
open at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday with
Horizon s, $13,000; Ottawa while Bredeweg was heading
demanded
examination at his
a convocationin Dimnent
Association for Retarded cast along 16th St.
Memorial Chapel. Dr. I. John District Court arraignment
Children. $2,700; Holland Day
Tuesday and was held in lieu
Hesselink, newly elected presiJulia Parramore,7, of Grand
of $300 bond.
Care Center, $6,968; United Way
dent
of
Western
Theological
of Michigan, $21,925, and Rapids, sustained a fractured
State Police Monday arrested
Seminary, will be the speaker.
administrationand campaign left leg when the bicycle she
Virgil Boss, 25, of 3479 Bauer
Classes will begin at 8 a.m.
was operating and a car colRd., Jcnison, after they found
expenses, $25,000.
Wednesday.
The United Way of Michigan lided Tuesday at 3:47 p.m.
15 marijuanaplants growing in
Registrar Jon Huisken an
supports 26 state and national along ButternutDr. south of
field. He demanded
nmmeed that there are still
lMC ™nne<i
Port Sheldon St. She was admember agencies.
openings in .some day
mitted to Holland Hospital
class,

m
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Allocations to the member
agencies were approved by the where her condition today was
GHUW board following intensive “good.” Ottawa County deputies
budget studies of agency re said she was northboundand
attempted to cross Butternut
quests.
and pulled into the path of a
ear heading north driven by

Allegan Grants

Freddy Van Dussen, 21,

;ng ‘'lasses for persons wishing
to enroll on a part-time credit
or non - credit basis. Information may be obtained from the
Hope College admissions office,
262 College Ave.

“

S “

Hattie Steffens
Dies at

Age 88

of

MARNE — Miss Hattie Steffens, 88, formerly of East
Saugatuck,died late Saturday
Jon A. Van Allsburg, a senior in the Beacon Light Nursing
at West Ottawa High School, Home, here.
was recently notified that he
She was born In East
'Who's Who' Honors
Jon A. Van Allsburg

Nunica.

Three Divorces
ALLEGAN — Three divorces Grease Burns Woman
have been granted in Allegan
Mrs. Pat Foster, 2485 WilCircuit Court.
liams St., Park township, sufMarie Betancourt of Fenn- fered minor burns while atville from Guadalupe Bentan- temptingto remove a pan of
court, custody of children to the frying potatoes that caught fire.
wife.
Ottawa County deputies said the
Lyle R. De Vore of Holland woman was frying the potatoes
from Faye De Vore of Fargo, at 5 p.m. Tuesday when grease
N.D., no children.
caught fire and she attempted
Ovedell Graves of Hamilton to grab the pan and toss it into
from Allen Graves, custody of a garage. She was to seek her
children to the wife.
own treatment.

is to be featured in the seventh

PEALE SCIENCE CENTER

—

The new $4

I

million Pcalo

Science Center will greet Hope College students when they
return to campus for the 1973-74 academic year next week.
A workman is pictured placing the building'sidentification
sign. The new center, which houses the departments of
biology, chemistry, geology and phychology,is located at
the northwestcorner of 12th St. and College Ave. The

building has been

named in

honor of Dr. and

Mrs Norman

Vincent Pcale. Dr. Pcale is pastor of the Marble Collegiate

Church in New York City and Mrs, Pcale is a noted author
and lecturer,having served on the Hope College Board of
Trustees since 1967. Dedication ceremoniesfor the center
will be held Oct.
(Hope College photo)

26.

Saugatuck and was a lifelong
annual edition of “Who Who resident there. She was a
Among American High School member of the East Saugatuck
Students, 1972-73.”

Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are a sister, Miss
Donald Van Allsburg,4949 174th Effie Steffens, also a resident
Ave.. he is active in swimming
"f the nursing home; two
; and skiing and was
also a Nanephews, John Tucker 0 f
tional Merit Scholarship finalist

The son of Mr. and M
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-

r s.
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Newlyweds Honeymoon Two

Injured

Lawrence -Prince Piles

4-Cor

In

Colorado, Michigan

In

1973

23,

Performed on Thursday

Collision
Two

persons were injured in
four-carcollision Saturdayat
8 p m. at US-:u and Eighth St.
I less than :’4 hours after a oartruck crash at the? same intersection claimed the life of a
;i

!

f’*r

and Rapids woman.

Injured in the Saturday crash

were David Allen Doran. 32,
of West Bloomfield, driver of
jonc ear. and Arlene Woike, .Hi.
of Palos Heights, a passenger
}

m a ear driven by her husband.
Edward Woike. 38. Roth were
treated in Holland Hospital and
released.

Ottawa County deputies said
Woike and a car driven by Brian
Eee Dirkse, 20. of 144 East ifith
St., were stopped along eastbound Eighth St. for a traffic
signal. Doran was southbound
on US-31 while the fourth car,
driven by Johnnie Smith. 54, of
Cary, Ind , was northbound on
l S-31 attempting a left turn on
Eighth St.

Deputies said the Smith
woman's car struck the Doran
auto shoving it into the Woike
and Dirkse cars.

j

I

Varnish Section

Damaged

OUTDOOR CLASSROOM -

,

Fi1* damaged a varnish cook
room at the Chemetron Corp.
1 plant at 171 Howard Ave. at 7:45

m. Saturday.Company

a

West Ottawa Summer

Pupils in the

program ended last week. Records of progress made in Michigan will follow the
children when they return to the Rio Grande
Valley in Texas after their parents' work
at area farms ends for the season

school program for

migrant children meet with a teacher'saide
out of doors at Pine Creek School, as they

offi-

prepare for testing and evaluation. The
cial said no one was injured.
n spoKesman
saw workers:
spokesmansaid
workers
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
An informal garden reception "ere preparing varnish and the
Dozeman left for a wedding trip j was held in the yard at the vehicle compound in the cooker JUIIIlllEr
to Denver. Colo., and Michigan home of the bride's parents, i caught fire. Members of
.i
/

L»u«;mdn A
l

CummAi*
V./UJJCJ

Mrs. Lloyd
Alan Dozeman
uwyu /-..an

Alan

I

by Fire

•^*

the

(Sentinelphoto)

Mrs. John

fj i t it
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Arrlr-l
/A55l5l

•

((Lakewood photo)

Jacque- Beverly Kragt; the Mesdami
' lyn
1
Ivn Beth Prince and John Wayne
Wnvno Ren Groenwoud, Jerry Groe
following their marriage Aug. Mrs Ed Compaan and Mrs. company fire department had (
Admitted to Holland Hospital Lawrence
solemnized woud and John Groenwoud; II
11
n in uvcivu,
Everett. Wash.
"dan. They
iic* will
mu Martin
.uniiiiioin
Sterk
tv puuieu
poured wnue
while .>irs.
Mrs. the uid£c
blaze under
iimicr control in about ^* ',**^"
/TliyiCilllj
Thursday were Velma Mellon, Thursday
'rl-~~ 1— in First Reformed Mesdames David Lawrenc
make their home in Lansing.
Lansing, I Dennis Boersema and M r s. ten minutes. They were assisted
assisted
Church
before the Rev. Thom- and Larry Prins. The Quisl far
By Helen Wright
Melvin Hoekstra cut the cake, by the Holland' township fire
as
Vanden
Heuvei. Mrs. Bar- ; ily had a reunion and surprist
The West
Schools
The bride is the former Janice Eileen Dozeman attended the
..wv Ottawa
w........
while the bride with a shower.
group
projects
indudine
nrin
^ast 241,1 Sl.‘: ^*chael Tay- j bara Veurink
veurink was organistwhile
Diane Boersema, daughter guest
The departmentnormally has su.mmer s^hool program for
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman I The bride, a 1972 graduate of a*JOllt s'x or seven workers and migrant children ended last making Her aides are ^Vam h v'' 3<lH4 Memorla* Dr-; ,,honias ! ,ht‘ Rev. John Haines was solo-

IN.

ni/nfPn HT KAintnnic

!

i

33rd

St.

Lansing Christian Elementary plant would continue

School. The groom, also a 1972 lonEverett Christiani Calvin graduate, is a

Meye'ri^

week after an eight-week ses- Schuttf who also served* as Mary^
si°n at pine Creek School for physical education teacher,con- 1st* Miehael Nvboei: ehildren from 24 to the teens.
!
j

M O

1
»hlcli for
llivil

foTThe

:

. director
. ...........
opcrat-| Sandy .........
Mendez is
for!

in

- Triy nll^rfinnc

The couple solemnizedtheir
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department.

Boersema of Everett. Wash. Calvin College, taught this i
spokesman said the departThe groom is the son of Mr. and past year in Sunnyside, Wash., ment would be shut down for the
Mrs. Jerald Dozeman, 166 East and will teach this year in Weekend. The remainderof the

of Miss

were

.

book.

Wedding vows

Wayne Lawrence

----

!

,fParen,s of thc

[x-Athlete Dies
l0l,PIc
e‘e U GS

ceremony*

At

HoVCn
HAVEN - Robi

‘Bh ' A?ehur l,aWrencc’7350 136,hl GRAND
Haven; Karen Timmer. Hamilc,’. , .
. ,
M. Bennett. 48. former C.ra
objectivesin communication
Re'ormed Church before the at Uliana ChristianHigh School
Escorted down the aisle by! Haven high school athlete a
jlon; Todd Shumaker, 391 KimRev. Edward Meyer. John in Lansing.
:
V-OlieCuOnS
and mathematics skills which
jber Dr.; Leonard Lubben, 669 her father, the bride wore a now of Winamack. Ind., died
were evaluated for each child
Sinkevitchwas organist
Af 9(1 Ppi*
iPine Ave.; Regina Planinc, Victorian style gown of satin or- North Ottawa Community Hr
accompanied himself and Jan Shower at Point
v » Cl v-tlll
participating.
South Haven; Beverly Hoekse- ganza with vemce lace accenting pital Saturday after sufferii
Sinkevitch as they sang a duet, fetes Miss Windemuller
Financed under Title I. the
ma. 10 North 160th Ave., and the ruffled collar, lace yoke, an apparent heart attack whi
Property tax payments reach- Nnanced Fnder ll,le *• the
Given in marriage by
; * -John Essenburg,UK) West 18th flounced hemline and bishop vacationing in the area;
N 9o' per cent bv the WeH. Pro«ram
for children of
I St
father, the bride wore ‘a full-' A luncheon - shower was nesSv deadline Chv Tr^^ror migrant workers currentlyworksleeves which were ruffled at police said Bcnnel| was fm]|
lenglh lacc mmmerl gown ol| given for Miss Deborah Win- Jack LeenhouU said
GRAND HAVEN-Thc follow- 1' Discharge-1Thursday were the wrists. A camclot headpiecesprawled from his car at a ci
ing on area farms, or having
white oreanza over taffeta HemiilW hriH.. . ni^t i^„i, .. e. ou s sai” l°dav.
vniie organza over .aueia (lemuuer. bride - elect of Jack Collections amounted In Iefl the migrant life and set- "hn l ' r- •. ' " B,amea B()ni,a
5™!^ Prince and babv
baby, 207 of matching lace secured her intersection where they we
chapel tram edged in lace. She called to investigate an an
carried a cascade bouquet of dent. Bennett was taken to tl
train falling from the waistline | Lynn Campbell
stephanotisand pink sweethearthospitalwhere he succumb*
Dr.; Gladys Harrell, New roses accented with baby's ( an hour later.
Z trair
Hip
inh and
ami rirpw
die^s A
A
the
me aean
deadline
une in Holland.
Holland. ’ Black umurui,
children, as in pasi
past years,
years. ; John Peter Grootenboer
v.iooienooerirom
from Richmond; Bernice Westmore- br,e,ath'r, , r
Funeral servici
Funeral services will be he
nf ctonhanntis
steohanotisrosebuds and j The
The *unchoon
'uncNoon Lible
table
Taxes unpaid now have a two The program has always tried ^stine
•Instine Nella Grootenboer, hushus- [and.
land. Grand Junction; Kristina
Kristina Mrs.
Mrs. Cal Prince was the at 10 aa.m.
m Wedn
Wednesday from 5
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high .school mathematics for
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Bruischat-Goossen Bites

Vicki Vaclav ik

Performed on Saturday

m m

Becomes

Bride of Phillip Mill

Couple Repeats
In

Vows

Miss Patricia Jaarda

Wed

Outdoor Ceremony

to

Is

Steven Bushouse

Mrs. Steven Philip Bushouse

Mrs. Daryl Jay Bruischat

Mrs. Jack Edwin Landman
Mrs. Phillip W. Miller
(V«n Den Berge photo)
Miss Sandra I,ee Goossen, his brothers, Marc Bruischat as
(He Vries Sluftiophoto)
Miss Patricia Ann Jaarda, teacher in Beavcrdam Christiar
Horn photo)
(laughterof Mr. and Mrs. best man and John Bruischat as
Miss Mary Sue Johnson and reception at Holiday Inn. They Wedding vows were solemnized They carried baskets of pink, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. School and Mr. Bushouse ii
Charles Goossen of Grand groomsman.The guests were
Jack Edwin Landman were will make their home
Saturday in First Presbyterian lavender and purple flowers Gerald Jaarda, 29 East 29th employed by Woodland Realty
Rapids became the bride of seated by Chuck Goossen,
united in marriage Saturday in Holland.
St., ~r
became
bride of Steven Co., Holland
Church by Miss Vicki Vaclavik accentedwith baby's breath
------- the
--------Daryl Jay Bruischat,son of Mr. brother of the bride, and Mike
an
afternoon ceremony The bride is employed by and Phillip W. Miller. Officiating and tied with lavender phi,iP Bushouse, son of M r s.
and Mrs. Jay Bruischat, 247 Bruischat, also the groom's
A rehearsal dinner was giver
performed by the Rev. John Progressive Engineering and the at the 5 p.m. ceremony w a s
Claus J. Bushouse, 191 West by Mrs. Grace Bushouse at her
East 2tilh St., on Saturday.
brother.
of Hamilton groom by Ten llarmsel's the Rev Ernest Freund while: Carousel Mountain was the lllh St., on Thursday.
home.
Dr. Herman Bidder performed
Presiding as master and Reformed Church,
the afternoon ceremony in mistress of ceremonies at the The bride is the daughterof Furniture.
8 was settingfor the reception where The evenmg ceremony in Bridal
nnua, showers
snuwers were
were given
given by
o
Central Reformed Church, receptionin the Fellowship Mr and Mrs. Martin E. Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kneisley
Christian Reformed Mrs Bonnie Vandenberg an
Grand Rapids.
The bride is the daughterof were master and mistress of |^hurch was performed by the jvjrs Marianne Benthenr Mrs
Recent — Hall of the church were Mr.
47th St, Hamilton. The
The bride wore
longMr. and Mrs. Frank Vaclavik, 'ceremonies. Miss Susan Miller, Bev. Charles Steenstra.Ken j0 Brower Mrs. Grace’ Bui
Mrs. Bruce Vander Klipp. groom is the son of Mr. and
___ ___ I *L
e
• M/kc tlfSkL*/krrf'kttiHrkrtrl
_
sleeved gown of white chiffon
90 Sunrise Dr., and the groom is sister of the groom, was in|Bws was organist and a duet j10Use) Mrs. Gretchen Va
Following a northern wedding Mrs, Harry De Young of Moline
featuring a row of tiny covered trip, the couple will reside in
the
me ai*n
son of vjcuige
George mmci
Miller »»i
of mm
Ann charge of the guest book while was played by Miss
an(j Mrs. Katie Tanis
and the late Gerrit Landman.
buttons running from the neck- Wyoming, Mich.
Arbor and Mrs. Barbara Miller, Miss Linda Kupsky and Miss Huizenga on piano and Miss Mrs. Hilda Pyle and Mrs Ma
The back lawn at the home
Three cars were damaged in also of Ann
line to the hemline with organdy
Dorinda Conklin attended the Linfla Rihbens on
Elenbaas;Miss Down De Pu>
The bride teaches for the
of the hide’s parents was the a chain - reaction collision
embroideredlace encirclingthe Fnrod mile CnVi/wtic
Attendants for the couple were gift
Attending the couple were and Miss Linda Mcster; Mrs
for the ceremony.Music Saturday at 5:20 p.m. along
neckline and running along both
nnrthhnimH i inmin'
om Miss Carla Weller as maid of After
wedding trip In Mrs. Nancy Tanis as matron of Winifred Kooiker, Mrs. Elain
sides of the button trim. A i
yiwas e™vided »y Martin Byle, fpp( „nilfh / .... .
honor, Miss Vicki Swanson and Florida, the couple will live at!ty)nor» ^‘ss Kristin Bushouse,Sikkel and Mrs. Nancy Tanis
alP
guitarist, and Richard Landman,
chiffon chapel train and a white
sister of the groom, Miss Dawn Mrs. Dorothy Kruithoff; Mis
A rehearsaldinner was hosted brother of the groom, soloist IfaiH a ar nL I, i k u 0 , Mrs. Michael Wierenga as; 266 Clark St.,
chiffon elbow - length veil
Jav Elshiis I of
T
bridesmaids,
The bride was employed in ^ Puyt. Mrs Lois Jaarda and Pat Do, Oman. Miss Maribet
by the groom's parents at anci trumpeter.
complemented the gown. She
Hamilinn^crriiri!' (ho flap f ' flower girl, John Montross as lh(l offi(...
vL,ru. Mls.s1 Conn,e Bratt as brides- Huizenga and Miss Sally Vissei
Holly’s Landing.
The bride designed her own Hamilton, stiuck he rear of a
man Frank j, Vaclavik,!
»eneial Eleitnc,mai(jSt fj0hn Bushouse. brother;and also bv h e r kindorsariP.
carried a bouquet of white
thetide.-and Gary Holland.The groom is employed of the ’g'room, as best man, Dan first grade students in Imla'
daisies, stephanotis, baby’s
.
1 n
B(,wn of ivory creped satin car driven by Julianne
breath and ferns held together Holland Louple Pulls Man and embroidered lace with
City Christian School.
"f b » I
h
by Scars' Inc An" Arbor’ Jaarda, brother of the bride,
Elizabethan sleeves. A matchwith a white bow.
To Safety From River
-a“
rear »' a
Sehmidl
I
Brian
ear driven by her husband,Hawkins as ushers and
Miss Mary Lou Bogema was
and Jim Van Duren as groomsSPRING LAKE - A Holland ing cap held a two-tiered veil
maid of honor and Mrs. Marc couple, Mr. and Mrs. John which formed a train. She William J. Storen. Ill, 36, stop Campbell as ringbearer.
Three Hospitals
men. The bride’s personal at- Local
Bruischat was bridesmaid. Garden of 2775 136th Ave.. pulled carried a loose bouquet of yellow ped for a left turn.
itendant was Mrs. Nancy
The bride’s ivory gown of
List
10
Their gowns of yellow and white
daisies, white mums and pink
Brower.
Children's Picnic
an unconscious Gary, Ind., man
poly-organza and alencon lace
flowered voile had low white from Indian channel Saturday at baby carnationstied with a
Cars operated by Mildred M. had
ln
The
bride,
escorted
by
h
e
r
high neckline and Three area bospilals list 10 fath wore'
/own
organdy collars and white o b 6 p.m. after he fell from his ribbon.
With 58 Present
Zack. 50, of Centralia,111., and shepherdess sleeves with a
babies during the weekend, sata
wjlh an inv'r|^ pleal
sashes. They carried bouquets
outboard boat while adjusting The matron of honor, M r s. Richard Alan Kraker, 20, of 4116 demi-bell skirt, which extended
The annual Children’s Picni
of white daisies, baby’s breath the engine.
In Holland Hospital on Satur- skirt over cluny lace. The gown
Don Sal, wore a floor - length Fillmore Rd., collidedSaturday to
chapel-length train,
and ferns with green bows.
Post 2144 was bel'
Pulled from the river was gown of navy and white checked at 4:25 p.m. at 32nd St. and trimmed in large medallions of day it was a daughter, Deborah featured a cfuiiy Tace "
Attending the groom were
Young Barnes, 46, who regained jersey with a white collar and State St. Police said the Zack lace. Her long veil fell from a Lynn, born to Mr. and Mrs. subdued leg-o-muttonsleeves ^a!ur^y Mtemoon at Smaller
consciousness and declined cuffs and empire waist. She car was eastbound on 32nd matching camelot headpiece. David Kilmer, 924 Lee St., and a detachable train. Her ^tl1^ Pa, • ln charg® °f event
medical treatment,authoritiescarried a multi-coloredbouquet while Kraker was heading south She carried a colonial bouquet South Haven; on Sunday, a cathedral - length ivory veil was wa.? * f^ro^er, yo u t
chairman. Assistin
said. Barnes was adjusting the of mums tied with a ribbon. on State St.
of white roses and pink sweet- daughter, Tracy Jo, born to Mr. secured by a venise lace andlac lv|
Attending the groom was
heart roses centered with a,1(l M.rs- D011^ Eding. route 2, pearl drop crown face
S an and Eileen Sharf
engine on the 14-foot boat while
Admitted to Holland Hospital the engine was operating and Larry Mokma.
lavender baby’s
Fennville; a son, Steven Jay, headpiece. She carried a conv,na Mms, Jean Kramei
A car operated by Judith Ann
•
| born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald tinental style bouquet of white iuPe Hem, Gail Hellenthal,
Su
Friday were .JosephineHeydens, was tossed overboard. The
Before leaving on a wedding Wolters, 19, of 2054 Scotch Dr.,
The
attendants wore floor- Den gleyker,
q stephanotis ;Sy,)esma- Shirley Ooms, Denni
300 West 12th St.; Stanley driverless boat struck a tree trip to Colorado, the newlyweds
noth nmn.rP (tna-nc nf n.irnlo
Z . 1663 South Maple sweetheart'
fWLtintdri roses
rOSCS, SiepnanOUS,
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VFW Stages
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31st

St.;
Kenneth Ossewaarde, 691 Ander-

cent, 81 East Ninth St.

DischargedFriday were Burton Walters, Hamilton; Jill
Hamilton, 413 168 Ave.; Vivian
Bolte, 71 River Hills Dr.; Ro-i
bert Holwerda, 2619 Sharon
Ave.; Lola Weerstra and baby,
267 East 14th St.; Emily Johnson, 2447 BriarwoodDr.; Harold
Swanson. 576 West 29th St.;
Kristine Mulder, 166 Beech St.;
Todd Shumaker, 391 Kimber
Dr.; Janice Vander Zwaag and
baby, 11885 Polk St.; John
Schurman, route 5, and George

Euna

greeted guests at

a

St.
St.

Calvary Baptist Church
Is

Ceremony

Setting for
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bodices and ruffled cuffs, collars !
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A6?!3™1 Hosp'tal oirths in- The attendantswore
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Fifth-eightchildren attende*
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lMhe

do

Mulder
re-

Western

Derated.

o

breath.

!

Chapel

Vista Dr.

violet Ciift
Hoiltinc
Clift and
and AUa
Alta Houting.
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Vows Exchanged

Saturday were
Juanita Parker, Hamilton;
David Skiles, 1023 Harvard Dr.;
Dena Genzink, 861 Lincoln Ave.;
Herbert Pelgrim, Zeeland, and
Renee Janes, 205 West 16th St.
Discharged Saturday were
Velma Melton, 2100 Melvin St.;
Stanley Van Otter loo, 410 W e s
28th St.; Vicky Stewart, 267

^

—
....... ••
Washington driven by Phillip had pink leaves and lavender
A fish pond and penny scramb
John Fris, 25, of 339 Vz Lincoln forget-me-nots tied with purple Steven BUckley, 10442 Felch St., line skirts with the V collars were enjoyed by the childrt
Holland;
a
daughter,
Isela, and cuffs of the long fitted
Ave., collided at 3394 Lincoln velvet bows and streamers
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. sleeves accented with cluny lace one through six, and the sevc
tersection.
Lendro Hernandez, 189 East ruffles.They carried colonial through twelve group enjoye
Sixth St.. Holland; a daughter, bouquetsof yellow sweetheart the three-legged race, whe
Vehicles operated by Joel
Andrea Lynn, born Sunday to roses, purple statice, light blue barrel race and tug-of-wa
Mireless Cuevas, 16, of 344 East
Prizes were..awarded
tf
Mr. and Mrs. James Pfeiffer, carnations and baby’s
... ,, ,
Sixth St., and Robert Allen
winners.The highlight of th
MM4 «)2nd Ave Zeeland; a son. Holiday Inn was the site of day wag a tuc-olwar betwe
Uildriks, 36, of 11.310 Chicago
Dr., collided Sunday at 2:50 In
Setting
andaM? l’FSa
UB™LT
"dT!.fowel'!Mrs.
Donald Pyle were master men put up a Bood strugj
p.m. while both were westbound
636a Byron Rd., Zeeland. and mistress of ceremonies.
Miss Kathryn Currin Small
but lost out in the end.
on Eighth SI. 30 feet east of
Births in Community Hospi-|Miss Jan Pyle attended the
Lincoln Ave. Police said Cuevas became the bride of David Lee
Refreshment time includ(
tal, Douglas, list a daughter,guest book while Mr. and Mrs.
went into the left lane where Pruim on Saturday in Mulder
.T"' "‘‘"V;1;- a‘lu, i\u‘v 7-Up donated
Brool
Ihp Uildriks vehicle was being Memorial Chapel of
“r and Uobcrt Bauer and Mr. and Mrs. Products and ice cream donate
B“. 17»: Jam« 0bbink seurved Punch*
Puni-'b- 4 by Swift
operated.
Theological Seminary. They re- ” LH, llnda™ ('d'!:a-BV79'.iJa™s
no-ited their vows before the ^ennv,lle' a daughter. Sherri Following a honeymoon to :
Rev William SZeonds with Marie’ born Fri(,a-V to Mr- an(l St- Louis, Mo., and a paddle; Wlntllng
the daj
A car driven by Dirk Ernest Donald Tinis as
j ^rs- Gerald Polk, route 3, boat cruise down the Mississippiactmty
l‘hild was present
Van Dam. 16, of Grand Rapids, The bride is the Haiiohior nf Fennville: a 8on, Scott Chris- River, the couple will live at a ba8 candy with a numlx
heading west along Eighth SI. Mr and Mrs Odis Small I o l0Pher* horn Sll!lday to Mr. and 7784 Columbia
\ drawing was held so ea
in a rain storm, struck a parked ScarsdaleN Y The moom is '1rs ^ani°l Wilson, Johnson’s Roth the bride and groom are cbl!d received a gift. T1
car Sunday at 11:15 p.m. 200 tb,‘ son Of lames
p m m , f Mobile Villa8e' n,u,e 2. penn- 1972 graduates of Calvin College. ^rand prize was a pocket rac
feet east of College Ave. The
James w. i rmm
'Mrs. Bushouseis an elementarywon by Sherry Meeusc
ville.
Muskegon
and
the
late
Mrs.
parked car was registered to
Assisting in the drawing wi
(Donald J. Davison of 824 East Pruim.
Auxiliary President Virgin
For the
ie occasion the bride A
i
A
Eighth St.
Nyland.
wore a
Len Marcinkus furnished tl
pcau with
Two persons suffered minor pliqued with re-embroidered
address system which help<
keep the children together.
injuries in a three - vehicle acflowers. A shoulder-length veil
cident Sunday at 8:16 p.m. was held by a matching camelot
The annual VFW Post Picn
along South Shore Dr. 60 feet
will
be held Aug. 25, al Leisui
cap and she carried a bouquet
east of Myrtle Ave. Injured and
Acres at noon. Each member
of white roses, baby's breath
seeking their own treatments and English ivy.
paid-up dues card is his pass
were George L. Jousma, 44, of
get in.
MlizabelbLeigh Small was

Pruim-Small
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St.;

Michael Taylor, 3184 Memorial
Dr.;- Thomas Van Zanten, 650
West 27th St.; Mary Meyering,
104 East 25th St.; Helena
Brower, Hamilton; Stephanie
Van Langevelde,191 Lizabeth
Dr.; Michael Nyboer, 104 West
17th St.; Jacob Vander B i e,
677 Cleveland Ave.; Lee Siflett,

;

!

|

y| I

l^^tt

Franklin; Lyle Snyder, 29 East
22nd St.; Kenneth Ossewaarde,
69! Anderson Ave.; Linda

Adams, 280 West 23rd

a

Sundav
and
Sunday at
at 1:49
1:49 n.m.
p.m. and
car heading north on

framer

1

I

*

dinner

1

son Ave.; Robert Barman, 165,
East Fifth St., and Kathy Vin-

Jacob, 151

and was destroyed.
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Mark bUth Anniversary

i

Palos Park, III., and Dawn her sister’s maid of honor and
Adele Kapenga, 19, of 798 wore a floor-lengthblue and

Alvin Geerlings Will

Southgate, drivers of two of the

white dress with navy and white
third vehicle was
trim. She carried red roses,

Mark

cars. The
operated by Craig Kuipers of gardeniasand ivy.
2010 Lakeway. Police said all
Attending the groom were Jon
were westbound when t h e Osborn as best man and Ken-

South Haven; Karen Timmer,
Hamilton; Nancy Berry, 768
West 32nd St.; Lloyd Van Dyke,
route I ;• Richard Brink, 300
West 27th St.; Verline Lou
Degroff and baby, 232 Cypress
Ave.; Albert Bruursema,474
West 32nd St.; Regina Planinc,
South Haven, and Hamilton in-

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Geerlings, 294 West 30th S
will celebratetheir 40th weddi
anniversaryThursday cveni
with a dinner given by the
children at the home of th<
son and daughter-in-law,Stf

Kapenga auto struck t h e neth Bradsell and Jack. Charles
Jousma car from behind shov- and Robert Pruim, brothers of
ing it into the rear of the
the groom, as ushers1.
Kuipers auto which stopped for

Before leaving on a southern
wedding trip, the newlyweds

traffic.

40th Anniversary

Rep. and Mrs.

Edgar

greeted guests al a reception at
Geerlings in Muskegon.
A car driven by Pedro 1. Point West. They will make
fant. 413 168th Ave.
Their children are Mr. a
Rodrigues, 25, of 169 West Tenth their home in Douglaston, N. Y.
Admitted Sunday were CaroMrs. Donald J. Enders
Mrs. Howard J. Geerlings
St., stopped for a traffic signal
lina Van De Wege, 138 West
Both I he bride and groom at( HoIIaiuI Pliotogiaphy
photo)
Wyoming, Mr. and Mrs. Gert
20th St.; Polly Combs, 660 LarkAfternoon wedding rite s
tended Hope
The
groom
i in new
_> WCII.1 £1
---- Si
- - '
tiujn College.
vwii\t,i..
i in £iuui|i
The
newlyweds
greeted guests along eastbound Eighth
W. (Marilyn) Kok of Os
wood Dr.; Ted Rice, Holland; uniting Miss Diana J. Peck al a receptionat Sandy P ointj
wosl of ^ColumbiaAve js a second year student at St.
Norway, State Rep. and Mi
Clifford Folkert, route 5; Dirk and Donald J. Finders were where Mr. and Mrs. Nelson j Saturday at 7:23 a. m.. was John's UniversitySchool of
Edgar A. Geerlings
Vande Pool, 150 Sunset; Adeline performed Saturday in Calvary IkUcas were master and mistress :,^l J!C'i llom Behind by a j Law, New York.
Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Holland notice cruiser driven bv
Van Dam 467 Harrison Ave.; Baptist Church by the Rev. of ceremonies
(Darlene) Soncrant of Gra
Lucille Brondyke, 194 W e s t Arnold Weaver.
Open House to Honor
Haven and Cheryl at horr
Following
wedding trip Keith All™ Kicks, 22, of
Howard
i .
25111 St.; Henry Bos, 332 West The bride is the daughter of
They have seven grandchildn
through Canada and Niagara
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
Robbert
181 h SI.; Linda Emmons, 113 Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Peck,
F’alls, the couple will reside In
North 152nd Ave.; Myrna Den 22 North 160th Ave., and the
Oneonla, N Y.
Marvin Davis, 2l>, of 14340 Mr, ami Mrs. Louis Robbert
Ken Hoksc Is Member
Bleykcr, Zeeland; Brenda groom is the son of Mrs. Marion
The bride nltended Grand I' illmorc St., West Olive, was j will be honored at an open
BUA’ITLEBORO, V .
Mulder, 176 West 20th SI.; Finders of Oneonla, N.Y., and
........Slate Colleges and
......
Valley
is .,
a pi|,n«’d between Ins tractor and ! house on the occasion of their1
Mildred Me (’line, Allendale, the late William Enders.
Michigan was represented
former employe of Michigan Belli a.(,a'' Saturdayat
near!:toiliwedding anniversaryon
the list of new members
nlid Lucille Blauwkamp, 89 East
Fur the occasion, the bride TelephoneCo. The groom owns ,us home. Slate Police said, j Saturday. Ang 25 at their home.
Mr and Mrs. John Roes
proved by the Hoard of Dir
21 l St
chose a long while polyester and operates the Otsego Auto I '•'>',x>pi!i\ssaid he parked the 35 East 26th St., from 2 to
Mr. am
and M r John Bos Biies. Mr, and Mrs. Howard tors of Holstein - Fries
Discharged Sunday wcrejcrenc gown with empire waisl,
Crushingand Shipping
j tractor in front of the car and,
celebrated their 50th wedding (Myrl Jean) Stephenson, Mr.
Association of America at
Juanita Parker, Hamilton;ruffled necklineand long tapered
Pre-nuptial showers w 0 r 0 1 Wi,.s altaching a t liam when the I he open house is being plan- 1 anniversary on Wednesdav, Aug. and Mrs. Dale (Elaine)Boes,
last meeting. The state hud
Donald Koops, Hamilton;Larry | ruffled sleeves. She carried a
Ocimiin Zeeland: E m e 1 a I iHVuauct.if DinL iinii, roses
rmeV " I given l.y Mrs. Neliton Lucas and j d'ai'!or1l,,lll'd Iwek. . piimins| m-.l hy .Mr ehil<lren.Mrs Luey
Mr. and Mrs. Iloberl (Lob. Do dairymen among the I , 7
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Sunday School
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Chapel Provides Setting

Lesson

For

New

Plans

23,

-

New

York

Wedding

Sunday, Aug. 26
Rpdrmptivp Love in Action
Mark 2:16-17; Galatians 5:2.i-6:5j
By C. P. Dame
Jesus often shocked the
religious people of His day by
His attitude to the lost and
Thf Mom* of th*
........
......
Holland
rify
N*«» , wayward whom they neglected A $143,000 building permit for
Published every ! Christians are called upon to an todusrtia!buildingfor Ramc»,i follow the footsteps of tout. J"; !« Hollond's southside inOffice. 54 . s* wo<i and minister as He did, <1nstnal park heads applications
E^!ll.nSlrroi„H8,1,nd
especially to those who have f01'
permits last week
Michiftan.
p..building
.. ..
Second das* po.tag* paid at needs of any
y
Holland.
j Jesus was criticized. When *n a*‘' *3 applications were
w a
the religious leaders saw Jesus b'ed with Building Inspector

Building

•

....

ar«VrUy

r

40423

_
Butler

’

kind.

Michigan

Publisher

*ai^.

associating with publicans and
fflr a I°i8l
inners they found fault. In
392-2.IH ; those days there were two kinds ’he-v
N*«' Horn*
Advcrtisint
iQi) 'i'd
pwplc in the nation — those Rnan "ar(1' 7^ Concord, aluSubscription*
who kept the Old Testamentlaw mmum eaves, $160; Aleor, conThe publisher ahall not he liable'
traditions added by the ,rfcl?r'
Editor and

i
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Nancy Ann Nieusma
"<
>ixl 'he peoplr L. V.n H««. 20 E»,t 15th St..
»uch advertising shall have been |
ignored both. 'rho
The aluminum siding. $1,500;Alcor,
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Nieusobtained by advertiserand
. w
' contractor.
by him tn time for corrections with
.
Rdcar Moshor Ir lfl4 Rivor ma of 340 (H and St Sail £8- 1 t
such errors or rorrenions noted anything to do with the latter , c'a*ar oiosner .It . IH4 Ktver "Irt
a
plainly thereon, and m such case owum whom thev called “Ihe ^ve* wa‘l slRn* 'se‘‘- contrac- tuck, announcethe engagement!
if any error so noted is not enr'7,
•
.
a
reeled, publishers Iiabintxshall nm people of the land.
u, .
. . °f then daughter, Nancy Ann. i |
exceed such a portion of ihe publicans and sinners were in , enr-v\,;'a ,p!;s;- central. insenh MilauckasIII son nf
enure emt of such adveriisemem
Rplicious leaders Ave- u,,llty building, $450; self, ,n ‘,osepniV,llaucKa8 U1, SOn 01
as the space oeeupied hv the error ! >nis gio up. Keiigious leaders
,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Milauc-I
hears to the whole space occupied shunned them, Jesus associated" ‘"t,1'
*
by such advertisement. with them and was criticized. Germ De Jonge, 327 West kas Jr., 2885 I.akeshore,Dottg-

who
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,
The
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Miss Nieusma attended Wesno. three months. 12.30 single He used the tllust at.on of the | Ram-Pac, 410 East 48th St.,
copy. 0c U.S A. and possessions doctor who ministered to the jnril.strifl| )m., anH nffirp tern Michigan University. Mr.
aubscrintinna
navahle in advance „;„i. o'k..
in(,UM!iai OUllding and OUICC
subtcrlpMon*payable
and will be promptly discontinued
If not renewed
1
: I
Subscriberswill confer „ -----„1ICII l„amww
favm -, when
Matthew ucruvu
heeded me
the i«m
call
1 attended Wayne State Univer*
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man

» gown of flower home of the groom s parents,
cotton fealurmS bands The bride, a graduate of Perof blue flowered ribbon on the ris State College, is employed

I The outdoor eceotion was
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with vcn.se lace outlining Clark and ushers were William Liertka also\»f pJnnviile.

years. If'J
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daughter of Mr. and Mrs. with yellow trim. They also car- |
Rnhert
Hobui-t c
C Stevons
Slovens of
of PittsforH
Piltslord vied
vied natural
natural haslret.c
baskoUs with
with vAllmv
yellow ; Ken

a* number* of^other^ countries "her ChSians do wfong
1(11
plans call for Ihe construct!
where aU of ?ife ^controlled deeds now and then. It is easy Admitted lo Holland Hospi- , of additionson the 19 acre site a
ThP vprvhpc? ^ni^phavp ! to blame the Christianwho tal Tuesday were PatriciaKos- over a period of

XofVco^^
^

[sweetheart roses and

and Mrs Dennis

Judson Stryker, lot, 20, Ken- new fadlitv will house the The bride wore a floor - which matched their bouquets. |ate Mr Case
; baby s brea
wood Heights,house and garage, machine and sub - assembly len8th gown of white dotted The best man was Brian J- ihe son of Mr and Mrs8 Edward Harvey ThomPson was
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He still believes the old 'E The gui^nce of the .Spii it st cement steps, $l90; Unit
economic laws of supply and 1S essentia, today we heai a cton
the' Holy ^inTVe
Lemmen, 746 West
this across

Plant

corner.30 by 72 feet, $27,575; M. stitutional furniture, has broken Rochester, N Y. The Rev. i The bridesmaids wore similar . Eonm jiip Ribl,. Church The h iTocnfaid* u-m J nmnir*. -tvfp
Dyke and sons, contractor. ground for a 40,000 square foot Robert Burch officiatedat the dresses of dotted swiss
.0| llS(in 1 fnI
b| 1
fn
?nP/l arlll
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Living in Hudsonville

Mrs. Kenneth Lee Baker
Miss Nancy Dunbar Stevens [trim at the empire waists and
nnd Kenneth Lee Baker were euffs of the long full sleeves.

Sigh furniture Co., mam,
addition on southwest turer of fine household anl in- Rochester Divinity

^

Newly-Married Couple

Sligh Breaks

Cn_

tho |dest of honor. This made
co cont^.of
Pharisees critical. T.ie pro- Davj(1 Klaver| ,84 East 26thi
blem of separatismmerits at_ S| s|jding palj() doors shower

have someone put a bit nf Ihe
problem in a very pithy
Prof. Andrzey Rrzeski. professor of economicsin the
University of Californiaa t
Davis, isn't afraid to label
himself as one of those who

wants

Mrs. Dennis Smiertka

mg
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The spiritualter. 2485 William: Dianna Gala- j Sligh Furniture Co. w a s
hQf ruffle'd
following^th^e^ tvremonv^'^Ahodice'sIeeveS and ,iprod skirl by Grand Va,ley S'** Col|cges.
Christians will trv to viz. West Olive; Stephen Car- founded by .Sligh and O.
carnet cap held her The groom, a graduate of
high priXh.f stav on bring back the wanderer and ter. 1406 South Washington; | Lowry in 1933 as the Charles , ^
s !
^ d ig was eTven
out of ; f,ng^ip Veil °f i,,Usi°nand she Michi«an State University’ «
•5e
and is
t " -tore him to the fold doing Eleanor Moes, 360 Wes, ,8,h ^ Sligh Co. with a plant on
time to make do with other tills in the spirit of meekness, St; Barbara Marlmk 2t9j12th
lilies and
grandmother, Mrs. Robert S. sll(>amtrs of .stephanotisand t.omcs to.
cheaper goods. It is interestingwatchful lest a fall follow-. ; Dartmouth: Edwin Ewers, j The name was changed to Attendinc\hp bridc were MrJ Stevens at the Country Clubi
to note that already certain food
Bear ye one a not her s Grand Haven; Charlene La..SI'Kh
Co; ,n Malv s V.'s •, matnm ofof Rwhester.
isn't selling and we can be ouite burdens and so fulfillthe aw barge. 845 Allen Dr.; Forme 19o4 and later U) Sligh Furniture
,as matron of
u,P(|dino,rin
ism selling and we can be quite
(o
Rjd^wav
Wes, Njnth S( . Co. when Lowry retired
MraMolie Klrkpatrickl .*«“•»»«
l"P «»
sure that it will reouire a nrire 01 ^nrisl
io'p one niogeway. i«2 west winm M.
fane Rreinn i c i a „
vm-a
drop to get them moving.
another. All have burdens and MichaelLitaker, Bangor; Frank active participation in
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an^metts a Unda'jnh^im^.S.f “’.he
Ktaheth

^

Zeeland

“

a

vvhol,y owned

m
m
poe|

Dr, KlL™
^raw , r
every one has fnrd
West
st . Dirk ^
results. Human nature isn t that an obligation to himself. God yande
Sunset- Ade- ! S
ii„n Van
van Dam.
nom 467
4«7 Harrison
Uorricnn fctw-.
predictable.Oddly enough il all will help us all to meet ’ the line
demands which He makes.
Ave.; Bruce Robinson. South;
brings us back to a pretty
___
Haven: Raymond Sandona. 66
philosophy that just wont go Hamilton Graduate Is
West 10th St.; Frieda Mole-:
naar. Allegan; Edward Mora*ay'
! Included in Honor Book
lock. 141 West 19th St.; Sharon
Miss Lynda Folkert. a grad- Ellmer and babv, South Haven:
Etta Fox
uate of Hamilton High School. Brenda Mulder! 176 West 20th
will be featured in the seventh St; Mildred Me Clure. AllenHears
annual edition of “Who’s Who dale; Veronica Honey and
! Among American High School baby, 4682 Beech St; Louis
Students. 1972-73
Weighmink. 6331 144th Ave.;!
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dabrowski.6.54
The Etta Fox Chapter
... West
_____
Questers met Monday at the W allace Folkert. route 3, Hoi- ' 23rd St., and Renee Janes, 205
home of Mrs. Chester Van Ton- land, she is active in Campus West 16th St.
geren, on South Shore Dr. Mrs. Life, president of Future
—
Laurance Williams was co-host- ses, president of band, class fjre Damaqes Garage
ess. Mrs. Henry Pas presented officer,Student Council secre- Fire in a *rage at
home
an instructive program on 'ary and a co - op trainee at of Ray .,prgens 1539 Eimer Sl
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Mrs. Baker attended
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Beloit College. Beloit. Wis. and
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Sril-

^ Univ^

attcndants
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Baker

Ls

.Mr*
Michigan

Ohio

a graduate of

sw ss having white bodices and state Uni;ersityand

c/se

lyellow skirls with navy b'ue Western Reserve Universityand
is employed by Arthur Andersen
and Co., public acconutants.
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hospital. She is a Park township. Tuesday at 4:50
Mrs. Pas called Ihe paper, member of Ovensel Reformed
damaged a freezer and
"Beneath the Crest of Words." Church where she is teen choir some fishing equipment Park
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$

Many words have

changed director, treasurer of Girls township firemen said an exthrough the years in meaning Uague and a RCYF member, tension cord mav have caused
and usage. From 4000 B.C. to She was voted "most talented" ,he fire. No estimate of loss!
the lime of Christ "cuneiform" i by her classmates and won a was available The fire was
(having Ihe form of a wedge), Michigan Competitive Scholar- spotted bv a neighbor Ottawa
writing was used. The Hebrews
county deputies said.
had the story of the tower of —
Babel to account for the
i
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25 Years Marked
An open house
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bread. In America we say dessert, in England it is called!
sweets. Goodbye is short for,
"In God We Trust." Holiday
means Holy Day Protestant
came from the word protester,

.

,

the
National
Union o,
of Christian
uk- Ir
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inns, ,an
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Schools held at Green Lake, !'
Wis.. last week Paul Mulder
principal of Holland (’linsthii

JV u

j

Many of our places are of
Indian origin. For example:

Mrs. Neil Barnett

(EssenberciSturlio photo)
James Mayotte, manager of
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Barnett in the back. Her white picture
Sears in Grand Rapids presented
her with a 25-year pin in ih<\arf> rf,sifl'ngat 3891 Greta St. hat was trimmeil with matching
absence of the Holland manager, Grandville following a honey* lavender bow. She carried a
Norman
J11000 'n northern Michigan, bouquet of purple asters, yellow
Mrs. De Maat began work *hey were married Aug. 9 in [daisies,apricot miniature carat Sears on Aug. 16, 1948 and Mulder Chapel ol W e s t e r n I nations and baby’s breath,
for the past 25 years has been theological
The bridesmaids,Miss Deh
assistant manager of the Zee- The bride is the former Johnson. Mrs. David Barnett
land operation. She is married Marcia Schollen daughter of and Miss Lana De Nooyer wore
to l.con De Maat and lives at Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Scholten similar gowns in shades nf
365 West 18th St.
864.) Riloy St. Zeeland. The yellow, green and apricot with
groom is the son of Mr. and matching hats and similar bouMrs. Dean Harnett of Onekama. quels.
Paul Mulder Reelected
The couple repeated their | David Barnett was his
NUCS Board President
vows before Ihe Rev. Ralph brother’s best man while Jeff
At the annual convention of Wildschut, uncle of the bride. Bakker, Ton. Scholten and Joe
A.

j

slices of

held

for 25 years.

i

beef between two

was

Thursday at Sears Roebuck in
Zeeland for Esther De Maat,
who has been with the company

tion to generation. Infant originally meant "non speaking"
and applied to the very young.
Person originallywas a mask
worn by a Roman actor. The
word ‘‘babble" came from the
Tower of Babel. In New York
wc say ‘‘block," in Philadelphia
"square." In New York they:
say ".soft drink" and in Boston
"tonic."

The word hamburger came
from Hamburg. Germany. The
term sandwich came from the
Earl of Sandwich who liked his

Jfcv

Esther De Maat

!

School

;

Dakota was the confederate of
Sioux tribes.Chicago was the
place of skunks. Illinois was
Ihe Tribe of Perfect Men. Iowa
meant the sleepy one. Texas
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Kruithoff
meant friends. Waukazoo came
from Chief
! Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Kruit-| The couple was married by
Many Americar words had hoff, route 1. Zeeland, will cele-j the late Rev. Howard Maatman
their origin in the Dutch lan- ' brate their 50th wedding anni- in North Holland,
guage. Cooky (from the Dutch j versary on Thursday,Aug. 30. | Their children are Mr. and
koekie, a little cako. Catskill They will he honored at an Mrs. Richard Potter,Miss Hope
from Kaateskill,(kil in Dutch open house Saturday, Aug. 25. Kruithoff, Mr. and Mrs. Terry
means channel,. Bergen is a at Robinson Grace Church, Kruithoff. Mr. and Mrs. RodDutch word meaning hills. | 10841 North Coder Dr., Robin- ney Kruithoff,Mr. and Mrs.
Sandy Nook is of Dutch origin son Township (Grand Haven), Russell Kruithoff and Mr. and
(Nooks means corner). The where friends,relatives and Mrs. Jerry Hiisman. There arc
Bronx was named for Jonas neighbors are invited to c a 1 21 grandchildren and one
Bronck,
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. > great . grandchild.

,

(

Waukazoo.

NUMEROUS TROPHIES —

Fritz Kliphuisof Hollond stands

over some of his numerous trophies his pigeons hove won

over the past few years. Khphuis' pigeons won three
of the first 10 places recently in the 400 mile bird race
from Bowling Green, Ky. to Hollond. His birds came in
first, third and ninth. It was the first major 400 win for
Khphuis but he has won many other state club races
witnessed by all his awards. Kliphuis was 1970-71 West
Michigan
{Sentinel photo),

champion.

' k

T
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Rupsls w<’'p -lack
LU : Scholten and John Tcerman
of white Holiday Inn was the setting

,

i

ides gown

T‘

MKe'

th,'1

re?$kn whm‘ Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Sioms were master
Lrd . [ < -e tors
iSl,TV,S.''""'T1 Wl,h re ‘ cm and mistress of ceremonies. Mr.
,
brmdcred alcncon lace and and Mrs. Chuck Vander Well
'
S consistsof Job ele detailed with Venice lace. The attended Ihe punch howl while
inent ary and secondary schools skirt hatl a dPep flounce which Miss Judy Hopkins was in
with a olal enrollment of more extendedinto the attached charge of the guest bonk Arhail <n thousand students in .train. Her double - tiered bouf- ranging the gifts were Miss l.ee
'he mled Slates and Canada, j fant veil of bridal illusion was Nvkamp and Ken Mntevia.
Mulder is a native of Holland held hy a matching lace capel- The bride, a graduate of
and has served his alma mater te. She carried a colonialhou- Davenport College of Business
as principalsince
iquet of white daisies, yellow is presently employed by
Plans an- already under way sweetheart roses, stephanotis Fenstemachcr’.s in Jcnison. The
lor the 1974 convention lo lx* and baby's breath,
groom attended Ferris Stale
held in Toronto and it is likely ] Mrs. John Tcerman, sister of College and Hope College and
that the 1975 convention will: Ihe bride, was a matron of lion- ls employed by Bergsma Bros,
be held here in Holland, ar or. She wore a lavender floor- of Grand Rapids.
cording to Christian School length crepe gown having elbow j The rehearsal dinner was
Superintendent Dr. Martin Es-! -length dolman sleeves, jewel given by the groom's parents
| neckline and a sash which tied at Holiday Inn.
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Miss Teresa Monhollen
Is

Wed

Newlyweds Honeymoon

David Silva

to

1

1973

23,

In

Michigan, Arkansas

MM

I

1Ud?m

L
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Holland Couple Married
In
Mrs. David Silva

,

Lamer -MacKiela

Friday Evening Fites
Mrs. Elmer

Vows

Spoken Friday Evening

Nyhof

Mrs. David Allen Miles
V»n Den Borge photo)
Mrs. Ronald Lloyd Lamer
Evening wedding rites uniting stephanotisand yellow roses.
(Nelion photo)
(Pflhlir pheto)
Monhollen. daughter of Mr. and bride, in yellow, Maria Silva ...........
........
Miss Leona
Joyce Zoerhof and
man. Seating the guests were Miss Pamela Sue Machiela and and Kevin Machiela were usheri
The attendants wore floor- ,ai)^ , ^rs‘ ®av'^
Mrs. William Monholllen, 1472.) in blue, Juanita Silva in fuchsia. Elmer Nyhof were performed length gowns of yellow crepe Miles
‘"T left for aa honeymoon
noneymoon in
in Bob Miles and Tom Strait.
Ronald Lloyd Lamer exchanged and candlelighters.
Vanessa Ave . became the bride Christina Silva in lime green Friday in East Saugatuck featuring midline waists, short noi ,r!I M|chigan and ArkanMaster ami mistress of wedding vows Friday evening in The receptionwas held In the
of David Silva, son of Mr. and and Felicia Lujan in lavender, Christian Reformed Church puffed sleeves and stand - up sas following their marriage ceremoniesat the reception in Community Reformed Church church basement with Mr. and
Mrs. Felix Silva of Nunica, on all sisters of the groom. Lidea by the Rev. Henry Vander collars with the yokes trimmed Aug. 11 in the Church of God of Zeeland Christian School were of Zeeland before the Rev. Mrs. Ronald Wedeven presiding
Friday.
Ortega, the flower girl, was Schaaf. uncle of the bride. Mary with white Venice lace. They ^r®P^ecy- Tj16 ^ev- Shelley Mr. and Mrs. Robert Melton. Irven Jungling. Mrs. Steven as master and mistress of cere•' Sullivan per formed the 3 p.m.
The Rev. Ted Kozlowski dressed in pink. Each wore co- l/ou Vander Hooning was carried baskets of yellow and
Brown
LuAnn Siam, organist,accompanied monies. Miss Annette Kampx
ceremony while Mrs. Sullivan Zimonick attended the punch the soloist, Vaughn Maatman.
performed the 5 p.m. double- ordinatelytrimmed picture hats organist and George Kraft was orange flowers and ivy.
attended the guest book while
ring ceremony in St. Francis de and carried a basket of daisies soloist.
bowl while Mr. and Mrs. Craig Parents of the couple a r e Mr. Mr. and Mrs. .Sherwood Hoving
Attendantsat the reception was organist.
Sales Church. Douglas Van Den tinted to match her dress.
The bride’s parents are Mr. held in the church Fellowship The bride is the former Miss Siam served the cake. Mr. and ’and Mrs. Chester Machiela. 3160 attended the punch bowl. Mr.
Berg was organist and Jody
I>eo Lujan attended the groom and Mrs. James L. Zoerhoff, Room were Mr. and Mrs. Lena Marie Shaw, daughterof Mrs. Larry Ball were in charge Hillside Court. Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. Mike Ruch, Miss
Handerry was soloist.
as best man while groomsmen route 5. The groom is the son Bernard Groenhof as master and Mr. and Mrs. Retus Shaw, 644 of the gifts and Mable Wenger and Mrs. Raymond Lamer, 38 Shelly Bletsch and Terry Bartelg
The hride wore an empire were William Monhollen, brother of John Nyhof, route 3, and the mistress of ceremonies, Mr. and East Lincoln Ave.. Zeeland. The attendedthe guest book. In South Lee St., Zeeland,
were in charge of the gift room.
waisted dress of ivory organza of the bride, Thomas Hilldore, late Mrs. Nyhof.
Mrs. Raymond Nyhof at the groom Ls the son of Mrs. Vernon charge of the luncheon were The bride was attired in a The bride's personal attendant
Miles. 241 Lincoln Ave., Holland, Mrs. Earl Brown and Mrs. floor-lengthgown of soft white! was Miss Debbie Lamer,
over satin with a high neckline Mike Raczynskiand Frank
Honor attendants for the punch bowl, Miss Sandra GroenCharles
bridal organza over polyester Followinga northern honeyand bishop sleeves of organza. Silva and Daniel Silva, brothers couple were Belva Zoerhoff, hof at the guest book and Miss and the late Mr.
The bodice, collar and chapel- of the groom. Michael Anthony sister of the bride, and Robert Ethel Nyhof, Miss Marsha The bride wore her mother’s | Pre-nuptial showers were crePe fcaturing an embroidered moon, the couple will reside at
length train were of re- Raczynski was ringbearer.
. . organza bodice with Venice lace 747 Aster Ave.
Nyhof, brother of the groom. Drenth and Mrs. Patty Van wedding gown of silk illusion ejven bv
••CaigSam and <,n„lr„|lno
v,;nh n^.uiino
encircling the high
neckline,
over white satin featuring
The bride, a recent graduate
embroideredalencon lace. Mrs.
The reception was held in St. Rose Nyhof, sister of the groom, Bragt in the gift room/
Thomas Hilldore,sister of the Peter’s Banquet Room, Douglas, was bridesmaidwhile Kenneth Followinga wedding trip to shawl collar edged with I/)ri Stuart and bv the Faith lantern sleeves, midline waist, of Mercy Central School of
detailed ruffle at hemilne and Nursing, will be employed by
the northeastern states, the Chantilly lace. Her bridal Temple Ladies Circle,
bride, fashioned the gown. Her with the Vanden Berg Brothers
Nyhof, brother of the groom was
chapel-lengthtrain. Her double Holland Hospital and the groom
illusion veil and blusher were
veil of silk illusion fell from a providing dance music. Master
groomsman and John Wolters couple will live at route 3.
mantilla edged with matching is employed by Slickcraft.
hand-beadedcamelot headpiece and mistress of ceremonies were and Edwin Nyhof were ushers. The bride is a student at edged with chantilly lace. She Holland Golden Agers
lace was held by a camelot
A rehearsal lunch was held
with tiny ribbons. She carried Mr. and Mrs. John Ortega and
The bride was attired in a Calvin College and will graduate carried a small white BibleView Slides of England
headpiece. The bride designed in the home of the groom ’i
in December with a degree in topped with yellow sweetheart
a bouquet of white daisies, pink punch bowl attendantswere
floor-lengthgown of soft white
elementary education. The roses, small white mums and Brigadier and Mrs. Benjamin her own gown and it was fas- parents.
roses and baby’s breath tied Carol and Ruth Owen. Mr. and
sate peau featuring a midline
Pre-nuptial showers w e r t
with ivory ribbons.
Mrs. Richard Ortega served the waist and bishop sleeves. Alen- groom is employed by Klassen ribbon streamers. The bride was Hoek were guests at the Holland hioned by her mother. The
carried a basket of white given by Mrs. Raymond Lamer
given in marriage by her Golden Agers meeting, Wed- bride
Mrs. Hilldore,matron of cake. Other attendantswere Mr. con lace flower appliques and Heating and Cooling.
. ,
father.
honor, wore a floor - length and Mrs. Paul Jones, gift table, self ruffle trimmed the yoke and
nesd.y in the Salvation Army h,rlda r0*f w"hJa soft touc,l and her daughters; Mrs. Roger
Kamps,
natural waistlined gown w i t h and Mindy Silva, Ricky and front of the dress while the deBette Melton was her sister’s Citadel,
attended by
4|of Pale yrilow and
n kk. ,Mrs. Vern Lubbers and
pompons, carnations, star- Debbie Lamer; Mrs. Chester
short puffed sleeves and a high Catherine Ortega, guest book, tachable chapel - length train
matron of honor. She wore a persons,
flowers and baby's breath. Machiela, Mrs. Jack Machiela
neckline of pink polyester The couple will live at 6471 was bordered with self ruffle
yellow miramist floor - length; The Hoeks sang three duets!
Nuptial
Miss Rita Nyeboer, matron an^ Mrs. Larry Ver Beek; Mrs.
crepe. Over the gown she wore Wilson St., Nunica. after a and trimmed with lace
of honor, wore a floor-lengthSherwood Hoving and Mr s.
a white ruffeledeyelet pinafore honeymoon in Sandusky. Ohio,
appliques.The elbow-length veil
s,ides ^ a ,np '-I
gown of mint green polyester '^n Walters and by friends at
buds encirclingthe empire waist England.
with a scalloped hemline.
The groom’s parents hosted fell from a camelot cap covered
Miss Lynda R a e Habers and collar.A matching picture | Major Charles Duskin gave crepe featuring a shirred bodice Mercy Central School of Nurwhite picture hat was accented a rehearsal dinner in J a c k’s with alencon lace. She carried
with a pink ribbon. She carried Garden Room.
a bouquet of white gardenias, became the bride of Dennis hat and a bouquet of yellow (the opening prayer and Miss jytth a ruffle encirclingthe neck- sln8
Maurice Hoefer on Friday in
a white wicker basket filled
Central Avenue Christian carnationscompleted h e ; Henrietta Veltman led m devowith pink daisies and baby’s
tions. The sick report was given ba5)ket of multi-coloredpompons.
Reformed Church. They
breath tied with pink ribbons.
exchanged their vows before Wearing a similar mint green during the business meeting and carnations,roses, starflowers
The bridesmaidsand flower
the Rev. Thomas Vanden Heuvel ensemble was the bridesmaid,Mrs. H. Colton gave the ar>d baby's breath tied with
girl were attired similarly
while Mrs. Robert Bareman was
yellow streamers.
to the matron of honor with
Jill
secretary report, Mrs. G. Im(BulforHStudio photo)

Miss Teresa Margaret!

Shirley Raczynski, sister of the
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Pamela Marsh Becomes
Bride of Jerry A.

Hoag

1

^J^ef

shfeam"

Engaged

.

Similarly attireo were t h e
Larry Melton was best man mink accompanied the group
Parents of the couple are Mr.
bridesmaids.Mrs. Phyllis
while Tom Lawson was grooms- 1 singing.
i and Mrs. Evert Habers, 15 West
Machiela
Miss Linda
;29th St., and Mr. and Mrs. E.
Syswerda and the flower girl,
0. Hoefer of Brighton, Iowa.
Miss April Kamps. They also
Honor attendants for the
carried multi-coloredbaskets of
couple were Mr. and Mrs. David
flowers. These dresses were also
Habers, brother and sister-indesigned by the bride and
law of the bride. Guests
fashioned by her mother.
seated by Dan Habers
Attending the groom were
of the bride.
John Walters as best man. Jack
The reception was held in the
Machiela and Dan Machielaas
church Fellowship Hall. Susan
Bouwma attended the gift room
groomsmen and Rick Ver Beek
while Tom Habers and M i s s
as ringbearer. Duane
Diane De Fouw attended t h e
punch bowl.

and

26 Marriage
Licenses Issued

Gold Estate

Ottawa County

In

organist.

r

(Ottawa County)

*

Setting

It

for Garden Nuptial Fites

Jorge Catub, 24. Plia, Argentina,
and Isabel Smith, 42, Holland;
Charles Gregory, 22, Holland,
and Judy Poest, 20, Zeeland;
Johnnie D. Greer, 19, and Sandra Louks, 17, Holland; Gerald
Leonard Swieringa, 24, and
Margaret J. Francis, 22, Holland; Kelly Jay Sloothaak, 24.
and Karen Jean Vork, 22, Hol-

Lamer

After a wedding trip to Miami,
Fla., the newlyweds will reside
in the Detroit area.
The bride, a Calvin College
graduate, is security manager
at Yankee Department S t o r e,

land.

Steven Max Snider, 21. Hudand Patricia Anneliese
Baker. 17, Jenison; David Lee!
Krnnemeyer, 21. West Olive,
and Christi Jo Rithamcl, 21,
Holland; Jacob Trevino Jr., 20,
and Roxanne Marie Rcsseguie,

sonville,

Is

Newlyweds
Will
In

Reside
Miss Pamela Joy Petroelje

Holland

|

Mr. and Mrs. Preston J. PeFollowing their honeymoon in troe|JC iV) West 40tb S( an.
Kentucky,Mr. and Mrs. David nounce tbe engagement of their
Jon Scholtenwill make their daughter, Pamela Joy. to Mihome at 5384 Central Ave. The chael Bruce Gebben, son of Mr.
couple was married on Aug. 11.
and Mrs. Jerald M. Gebben. 446
The bride is the former Can- Lakewood Blvd.
dace Gay Stieistra. daughter of
Wedding plans are being made
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Stieistra. for next summer.
731 West Lakewood Blvd. The
groom s parer.ts are Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Scholten, 4667 Pine

Grand Rapids. The groom is
sales manager of the Detroit
branch of J. L. Marsh Co.

j

j

j6, Holland; Brian Kleinjans,26,

Accidents

j

and Jacqueline Flo Galien, 19,
Holland; Bernabe B. Guerrero,
25, and Marie Delos Angeles

A car operated by Everett K.
Martin. 73, of Duxbury, Mass.,
|

stopped along northbound US-31
for a traffic signal at Lincoln
Ave. Friday at 5:45 p.m., was
struck from behind by a car

Saldivar, 18, Holland.

Robert Cliyton Morehead, 32,
and Arlene Janet Reimink,43,
Holland; Mark Craig Haveman,
18, and Kathy Lynn Trammell,

!

Dr.

The garden at the home

operated by Jeanne I^eei Moore,
26, of Valdez, Ark.

16, Hollland; Frederik H. Geerdink, 19, and Pauline A. Flaherty. 18, Holland; David Lee]

performed by the

Cars operatedby Lorraine
Rose Woodall, 53. of Graafschap

Pruim. 25, Douglaston,N.Y.,
and Kathryn Currin Small, 23,
Holland; J. Paul von Plonski,
37, Ml. Clemens, and Lucille]
Joan Hemwcall.37, Holland.
;

Donald J. Anders, 26, Onconta.

Mrs. Jerry A.

N.Y., and Diana J. Peck, 26.
Holland;Daryl Jay Bruischal. First United Methodist Church
21, Holland, and Sandra Lee was the setting on Friday for
Goossen, 23, Grand Rapids; the marriage of Miss Pamela K.
Phillip W. Miller, 25, Ann Arbor, Marsh and Jerry A. Hoag. They
and Vicki Vadavik, 19, Holland;exchangedtheir vows before the
William do Graaf Jr., 25. Zee- Rev. Darwin Salisbury in an
land, and Susan Marie Stejskal, evening ceremony.
18, Holland; Thomas Roger Wal- The bride’s parents are Mr.
colt, 22, and Peggy Lynn Jones, and Mrs. Leon R. Marsh, 713
21,
(Wildwood Dr. The groom is the
|

Hoag
|(

BulforHphoto)

of eyelet linen trimmed with
eyelet lace and .satinribbon. The
waist-lengthveil was held by a

matching

cap

of eyelet and

of

the bride’sparents was the setting for the afternoon ceremony

groom’s

brother, the Rev. Michael
Scholten. Mrs. Theresa Siuda

Rd., and Kalvin Jay Vander
Zwaag. 19. of 1131 Legion Park
Dr., collided Friday at 1:50
p.m. at I6th St. and Pine Ave.
The Woodall car was northbound on Pino while the Vander
Zwaag car was heading east on

was

guitarist

and

soloist.

For the

occasion, the bride
wore a gown of flowered sheer
polyesterover while fabric with
a scooped neckline, sheer cap
sleeves and an empire waist.
She had a large picturehat and
carried a bouquet of blue cornflowers, pink sweetheartroses
and baby's breath.

16th.

Michael L. Yonker. 25. of 7383

136th Ave., escaped injuries
Jill Stieistra,sister of the
when the car he was driving
bride, was maid of honor. She
The attendantswore A-line north on West Olive Rd. Thurswore a gown having a white
gowns of light blue linen trimday at 9:45 p.m., struck a fawn
and lavender floral skirt and
Mrs. Robert Edward Zilinski Jr.
med with white pearl buttons
that entered the road from the
A garden wedding on I h Zilinski, brother of the groom. a white eyelet bodice with a
and while satin ribbon. The
east side one-half mile south of
grounds
of the Gold Estate as best man and Robert S. scooped neckline trimmed with
flower girl's dress was of
.......
Willis Bruce De Ron. 24, Zec !son of
Do Zwart of yellow linen dotted with light Port Sheldon St. in Port Sheldon united in marriage Miss Patricia Johnson and .lames C. Ticknor Iavender daisies and puffed
Township. The fawn was killed. Lynn De Kam and Robert Ed- as
sleeves. She carried blue cornland, and Sheryl Kooiker, 21, w>'omlD* and lhe ,ule Kenneth blue flocked flowers.
ward
Zilinski Jr. on Friday. The Before leaving for a weddjng Dowers and baby s breath.
Holland; Lloyd Robert Vickery Dong.
Before leaving on a wedding
Three persons were reported Rev. William Hillegondsper- trip to the southwestern slates,. Both the bride’s and the atII, 31. Holland, and Grace Jhosf"
attendants were trip to Washington,D C., I h e
Joanne Do/.eman, 32, Zeeland; Miss ( olleen Sawyer as maid of newlyweds greeted guests at a injured in a twocar collision formed the double - ring evening the newlyweds greeted guests at tendant s gowns were made by
James Craig Lampcn, 20, Zee- l1,,no1'. M|S- John Ion (ate, reception at Fairway Estates, Friday at 3 p.m on Baldwin
;a reception at Marigold Lodge. |tt,e bride s mother.
Rd. at Thomas St. in Georgesister of the bride, Miss Mary
The bride is the daughterof They will make their home in Hodney Scholten attended his
land, and Donna Rose Brink, 21,
Hudsonville. They will make
brother as test man while Gary
Holland; Michael Kenneth Doan, Burwitz and Miss Joann Ver their home at 917 Blanchard town Township.Ottawa County Mr. and Mrs. John H. Dc Kam Albuquerque,N.
Reek as bridesmaids,M i s s
deputies said a car operated of Schoolcraft and the groom I Both the bride and groom are CuU'er am. Jeffrey Stieistra
S.W., Wyoming.
25, and LaVonne Aalderlnk, 19,
Trisha Hoag as flower girl,
by Lee Mulder, 16, of 7520 is the son of Mr. and Mrs. May 1973 graduatesof Hope were ushers.
Both the bride and groom are Floral Dr., struck a car driven
Holland; Ejez Moughal, 22, Thomas Hoag ns best man,
Robert E. Zilinski Sr. of High- College where she was affiliated1 Ml a,1(l Mrs. Jerry Emmick
Holland, and Brenda Morris, 19, James Hoag. Charles Sandro May, 1972, graduates at Central by Joann Jansingh. 16, of 7561 land Park.
with Alpha Gamma Phi Sorority ; abended the punch bowl and
Michigan University.The groom
14th St., which had slowed for
Attendingthe couple were and he was affiliated with Phi'Mary Griggs and Kevin
Zeeland; Haddu Abdel jalak Mo-- and Steven Rosenberg as
Marsh and is presently employed with the a pedestrian.Injured were Mul- Miss Marjorie Ann De Kam, Kappa Alpha Fraternity. Mr. Sttelstra attended the gift table
homed, 24, Prineepe - Ceuta, groomsmen.Mike
John Ten Cate as ushers and Wyoming Public .Schools teach der, a passenger, Steven Zoet, sister of the bride, as maid of Zilinskiwill attend the Univer- M the reception in the garden,
Spain, and Marilyn Irene Blan- Andrew Marsh as ringbearer. Hng at Ncwhall Junior High
16, of 7645 Louisa St., and the honor, Miss Yvonne Sue Density of New Mexico Graduate! The groom is employed by
too, 24, Zeeland.
Yha bridfrwo* a»-JU>n«gavn
Mtaai as bridesmaid, Keith
Keith B,ASd
School mthqtoU.
H. Potter* ln«.
wornnih
lace.

!

Holland.

I

e

;

Ml*s-

ushers.

M

ceremony.

M.

|

,

j

j

N.J.

(

Miss Aliys Van

Landegend

,

;

Mr. and Mrs. James P. Van
Landegend,333 East Lakewood
Blvd., ait 18, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Aliys Carolyn, of Brookline,
Mass,, to ChristopherJames
Spilios,of Boston, Mass., son
I

of Mr, and Mrs. Plato A. Spilios
of Lexington, Mass.

Miss Van Landegend Is a 1967
graduateof Northern Michigan
University. Her fiance, a

l«6!|

graduate of Boston University,
is an executive at Crown
Services in Boston.
An Oct. 20 wedding is plan*
nod.
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26tk Reunion

Held

Is

By Holland High Class

23,

1973

Elm Grove. Wis.; Mrs. Karl
'(Arlene Smith) Kaiser,
Homewood, III.; Charles Van

Area Students

Receive Degrees

Houten, Chicago, HI.; Mrs. Paul
(Virginia De VechO Myrehn,
Indianapolis.Ind.; Mrs. Jerry

One hundred
seventy-seven students at the
Grand Valley State Colleges
I are candidates for graduation
Contracts for three new teach' a' the end of summer term 1973.
ers were approved at a special
Summer term Candidates for
graduation, the largest such meeting of the Board of Edugroup in the historyof the Col- cation Monday night. They are
leges, were honored during Alice Alexander, health occuGVSC's annual Commence- pations coordinator for vocat ion a I training;Clementina
1 ment held this year on June 9.
Course lectures of the term will Gonzales Gossett, junior high
Spanish and linguistics,and
end Aug. 28.
Among those who are candi- Janice Kabodian,special eduj

a

!

|

I

!

;

,

dates for graduation at the end cation.
summer term 1973 from Hol- The board also reduced the
1 land are Susan E. Baker, 16088
lunch period of element arv
Greenly St.; Linda A. Engel- schools Iron) W) minutes to 45
; hard, 2 West 18th St.; Robert G,
minutes.
!

;

* .

j

•

~

1

I

Bakker

!

Mrfr

Kingsley,774 Southgate St.;
A new textbook for ninth
Thomas P. Scully, 575 West End
grade
civics also was approved.
Dr.; and Dan VanderZwaag, 101
West 35th St.
Duane A. Langetand, route 2.
Hamilton; Dale C. Vander Wall.
and Jay C. Vruggink, Hudsonville, are also candidates along

!

m

•y?V

t:M

Piper.

Park De’ Weese and Howard Franken were chosen to head and Mrs. Gordon (Marjorie
the committee for the next Fuder) B a remise. Kenneth
Behrendt, Merle Boes, Mr. and
The tables in the dining room c*ass 'ounion

with Nancy J. Lcchler of Saugatuck and Kathi Ann De Jonge,
Zeeland.

Sunday School
Picnic Is Held

Mrs. Arthur 'EleanorKolean)
were decorated with floral ar- Any relatives or friends desirBoeve Jr.. Judson Boyce. NorSTORM DAMAGE — Several smaller boats
eral large trees in Douglas and overturned
rangements of orange gladiolus ing booklets for class members
man Bredeweg. Jerome Bush, on the Kalamazoo River at Saugatuck and
boats on the river No injuries were reportand maroon snapdragons. While who were unable to attend may
Earl Dalman. Donald De Free.
the guests were finishingtheir call Mrs Herm Slager or Mrs.
Douglas were overturned in Monday's lighted. Douglas police said several streets in
Mrs. William (Abylynne De
dinner, much to their surprise. Don Sundin for information,
the village were blocked by the fallen trees.
Roos) Plomp, Kenneth Doze- ning, rain and wind storm Authoritiessaid
several of their children Class members in attendance
a twister-likestorm pushed into the area
At least three homes were damaged when
man. Kenneth Etterbeek.Harold
‘•crashed"the party and en- follow
from Lake Michigan and blew down sevtrees fell on them. (Youngquistphoto)
Franken. Mrs. Leona Gebben
tertained them with jovial Mrs Warren Donna Siegers)
Eding. Mrs. Philip (Better
storiesand facts about the class Huyser of Spring Valley. Calif.;
Hardenberg)Beerthuis,Keith Laverne Tinholt, Mrs. Casey Born in Laketown township,
and then left as quickly as they Mrs. Stan (Barbara Karsten)
Holding.
(Barbara Ten Cate) Wieling, the daughter of the late Mr. and Kathryn Bezon,81,
had
Mulder. Pomona, Calif.; Mrs.
Floyd Johnson. Ted Jungblut. Mrs. Robert (Mary Tjalma) Mrs. Henry Van Lopik, she was
Receiving gifts from Mr. and William R (BeverlyVisscher)
Dies in Hospital
Mrs. Del Van Tongeren were Bolen. Seabrook. Texas; Vernon Raymond Kiekintveld. Victor Ver Beek. Lloyd Van Doornik, a member of the Fourteenth
Kleinheksel, Mrs. Bob (Bonna Delwyn Van Tongeren. M r s. Street Christian Reformed
Earl Huyser for the longest Van Oosterhout. Tucson. Ariz.;
Klomparense)Weller, Mrs. Bob Arthur (Dorothy Vander Wal) Church. Her husband, Adrian, Miss Kathryn Bezon, 81, of
hair; Paul Robbert. longest Mrs. Arthur (Angeline
( Donna Klomparense) Bleeker. Mrs. Ralph (Jane was killed while serving in the 4498 Butternut Dr., died at Holheard; Gordon Barense. baldest Chandler) Draper, Riverview.
land Hospital Saturday folBorgman, James Knoll, Roger Visscher) Barkman, Mrs. Carl U.S. Army in World War I.
head; Elsie Kapernik Fla.; Kenneth Northuis, St.
lowing an extended illness.
W.
Knoll, Mrs. Elaine Kole (June Witteveen) Re i m i n k
Christenson, most children PetersburgBeach. Fla.; Mrs.
Surviving are a sister. KathPelon; Howard Kole, Robert James Wojan and Mrs. Robert
She was bom in Holland and
(seven); Earl Dalman. most Okey (Joyce Brandt) Johnson
eryn D. Ericksen of Hamilton;
grandchildren (four); Ray Jr.. Brentwood. Tenn.; Mrs. Kole. Donald Lamb. Leonard Arlyne Zoerhof) Zwiers.
five sisters-in-law,
Mrs. Janet lived in Chicago for a number
Lemmen, Mrs. Donald (June
of years before moving back to
Kiekintveld.youngest child (six Earle M. (Marijane Borr) Mead,
Van Lopik of Holland. Mrs.
Holland 25 years ago. She atmonths), and Dona Siegers Schnecksville, Pa.; Mr. and Looman) Sundin. Bruce Ming,
Mrs. A. Rothfus
Helga Van Lopik of Lansing. tended Ventura Baptist Church
Huyser of Spring Valley. Calif.. Mrs. Kenneth (Donna Erv Mokma. Mrs. James
(Elaine Nienhuis)Stoel, Mrs.
Mrs. Almeda Van Lopik of for several years.
traveled longest distance to at- McCormick' Kuipers, New
at 83
Gerald
(Doris Nyland) Van
Holland. Pa.; Terry McKenney,
Hamilton, Mrs. Agatha Jelders- Survivingare three sisters,
Tubbergen,Mrs. Edward (June
There were seven classmatesLouisville,Ky.; Earl Huyder,
ma and Mrs. MargaretScamer- Mrs. Henry V. (Nelly) Dekker,
Reidsma ) Barber. William Mrs. Alberta E. Rothfus, 83,
.
Lawrence. Ivans,
who married members of the Mrs Ronal(| (Joyce Post) Price. Mr. and Mrs. Herman formerly of West 20th St., died horn, both of Grand Rapids; Mrs. F.E. (Gertrude) Davidson,
and Mrs. Harry (Esther) OtteThursday in a local rest home several nephews, nieces and
class and there were also seven Schipper. Pella. Iowa'; Mrs. Jud (Elaine Koop) Slager.
ma, all of Holland; several
couples who celebratedtheir (Elaine Essenburg) Wiersema. Donald Stoltz, Almore Tanis, following a lingeringillness.
cousins.
nieces and nephews.
i

t

I

!

!
I

,

•

.

of

Engaged

l

tend.

Teachers

!

j

arrived

Okays Three

ALLENDALE -

(Isla Dozeman) Popojoy, La
Porte, Ind.; Edwin Van De
Wege, Ann Arbor; Mrs. Matt
(Colombe Yeomane) Haukkala,
Livonia; Donald Van Ingen.
orange booklet,the cover bear- Northville;Mrs. Bernard
for their 26th class reunion.
As the guests arrived, they >ng
picture of the 4. (Margie Van Bragt) Wyman.
were greeted on the patio by Boomerang,designed and made Clare; Paul Robbert:
the welcoming committee.Mr. by Erv Mokma. In the book Kalamazoo.
and Mrs Herm Slager. Mr. and are sketches of .),
Dale Van Eck. Po r t a g e ;
Mrs. Art Boevc and Mr. and Kiemersma. senior high prin- Ronald Colton. South Haven;
cipal.
and
Miss
Bernice
Bishop,
Mrs. Don Sundin, who presented
George Czerkies,William
each member with a tag bear- junior high principal, and a Hamelink, Ronald Lamb. Mrs.
ing his name and picture complete list of all graduates, Kay (KathrynSimpson) Welton
reproduced from the I ‘M 7 their addresses,occupations and
and Mrs. Roger (Jo Ann Van
Boomerang, complete with family information.A class picKolken) Belter, all of Grand
maroon and orange ribbons, ture was taken,
Rapids; Howard Smith, Grand
which at that time were the The committeesfor the reu- Haven; Robert Kraai, Jack;
school colors. Punch was served nion were Mrs. Elaine Koop
Oonk and Reka Rozeboom of
by Mrs. June Barber and Mr. Slager.chairman;Mrs. Eleanor Zeeland; Mrs. Richard (Elsie
and Mrs. Marlin
Kolean Boeve, Mrs. Rose Kapernik) Christenson,
Ted Jungblut, master of|Huizenga Bakker. Mrs June Saugatuck; Mrs. Don (Marcia
ceremonies, introduced the Rev Riedsma Barber and Mrs. June Chapman) Rienstraand Mrs.
^ James Knoll, pastor of Ventura Looman Sundin. contacts and John (Donna Dykstra) Mokma ir
Baptist Church, who gave the dinner arrangements; Ted of Hamilton.
invocation.A moment of silence Jungblut, pictures and master
Holland classmates follow;
was observed for the deceased of ceremonies; Erv Mokma,
Harvey Aalderink, Mrs.
classmates. Theresa A m a n class booklet and Del Van
William J. (JoAnne Andreasen)
11 o I c o m b, Hazel Knoll Tongeren. gifts and recognition.
Kiekintveld.Gordon Burt. Mr. and Mrs Gordon Barense Lalley. Mr. and Mrs. Marlen
Wayne Nyland. Warren Victor, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold (Rose Huizenga) Bakker, Mr.

Last Saturday evening 168 25th wedding anniversary this
persons. 8!) of them members year.
Each class member w a s
of the class ol liM7 of Holland
High School,met at Holiday Inn presented with a maroon and

To School Board

Succumbs

. . r

The City Mission Sunday
School picnic was held Tuesday
evening at Smallenburg Park
with 150 children and adults

‘

i

|

attending.

The teachers had charge of
games and contests for each
department. Teachers are H.
Wieskamp, adults; Don Ver Hey
and Mrs. R. Darbee, senior
high; Mrs. D. Mulder, G. Wiggers and J. Breuker, junior
high; G. Beckman and Mrs. E.
Wildwood, primary; Mrs. N. Ver
Hey, Mrs. D. Ver Hey, Mrs. V.
Payne and Mrs. R. Melvin, nur-

|

|

;

Miss

sery.

Gwen

Ellen Rypma

Mr. and Mrs. Jason Rypma,

The guessinggame

for the

27 East 26th St., announce the
entire Sunday School was won engagement of their daughter,
by Paul Resscguie. The prize Gwen Ellen, to James Lloyd
was a new Bible, donated by Hockstra, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Wieskamp.
James P. Hockstra of Laton,
The food committee consisted Calif.
of Mrs. R. Ryzenga, Mrs. D.
Miss Rypma attended Calvin
Ver Hey, Mr. and Mrs. G. Wiggers, Mrs. Harrell. Mrs. H. College and Mr. Hockstrais a
Schaap and Mrs. B. Catlett, senior at Fresno Slate University of California.;
Assisting in serving were Mrs.
A spring wedding is being
Boyle, Don Verda and Sarah
I

j

Boyle and J. Gibbons.

planned.

r

Good Old Summertime

mr

.

!»*•

Directory

*L
......

BOATING

GOLF

DRUG STORE

BAKERIES

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS,
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Du Mond's

Wade

Bake Shop

HARDWARE

Main

EASTER
•

Marine Service

•

Johnson Motors

EVINRUDE MOTORS

•
•

Starcraft Boats

t SEA-RAY BOATS
• WATER SKIS
Service And Parts
on
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON

MOTORS
1081 lakewav Ph. 335-5520

rv**1**.

Auto & Marine

E-Z Loader Trailers

• Grumman
Sports Pal

60 E.

\

and

Canoes

8th

Drug Co.

UoqsdianqjL

“Bakers

of

HARDWARE,

SAUGATUCK
PGA

392-1871

Cartifitd

Open

Marine Service Center

FURNITURE, 25 E. 8th

—

Appliances
TV and Stereos

384 CENTRAL AVE.

Snack Bar

Plumbing

Cocktail Lounge

Phone 392-2381

ContinentalBieakfast

392-2371

& College

to

Dining Room

22nd St. & Ottawa Ave.

8lh

. SportingGoods

Better Pastries”

18 Hole Course
Public

You

2 Stores to Serve

13th & Maple Ph. 392-9564

7

„

W Pays to Get Our Prices

LUNCHEON & DINNER
Tues. Through Sat.

Mondays)

(Closed

SUNDAY
12

Noon

KEPPEL’S
BUFFET

BEVERAGES

®

to 4:00 p.m.

Dancing Every Fri. & Sat

PEOPLE’S

8 Mile» So. of

BANK
#

Convenient
Locations
To Serve You

GOLF COURSE

0

BORCULO

IN
96i)i Avn.

EAST 8TH
EAST 9TH
172 NORTH RIVER
709 MAPLE AVE.
36
46

LAUNDROMATS

Holland off 1-196

CREST VIEW

Peoples State Bank of Holland

18
’fi

M

392-2244

18 Dryers

10%

4 SERVICE

DRY CLEANING

Allen’s Radio & TV
250 River Ph. 392-4289

Washers & Dryers

Drop

W

738 Washington 396-3306

Dry Cleaning
Daily 7 to 10
Sat. Till 6 P.M.
Washington At 32nd
Phone 396-5957

Public Golf
DRIVING

RANGE
CLUB & CART

Ph 392-5797

Laundry Service
1 Hr.

f/irT

RENTALS

Off

Sybesma's

TV

Course
18 HOLE
5 Ml. NO. OF

HOLLAND
ON US-31

WATERED
FAIRWAYS
CLOSED SUN.

SALES 8 SERVICE

TRAVEL AGENCY

MISCELLANEOUS

* Sony
For work or play

.

.

.

* Motorola

See The Dutch

Quasar

Legion

* Pioneer

THRIFTY-MAT

501 W. 17th St., 392-6911
Open Til 9 Every Night

Com Operated Laundry

except Wed & Sat.

and Dry Cleaning Center

til 5:30

18 Hole

GOLF COURSE
Green Fees

•16

WASHERS - 20 DRYERS

PROEESSIONAl
AND BULK DRY CLEANING
402 E 8lh Just East of Russ’
Phone 396-6855

Anyway
Ei.iht ottiu

.

.

.

Anywhere

Western Mi

hoLVV

1492

mnstrtrii

American

travel

Pressing Over 55
Hours: 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

INC.

'mL

Discount on Drycleaningand

Full Service Shopping Plaza

Cycles - Rentals
SCOTTS FERTILIZERS

HOLLAND

TV

Rent or Buy a

Color or B &

Open
Washers -

SALES
”

and

WkviqsLL

40

TV

LAUNDRY

51

Ave

WERLEY’S
SALES and SERVICE
Mower* - Tractors - Indian

Closed Sunday

BROOKS PRODUCTS,

to 10 P.M.

Quick Clean Center

TRACTOR SERVICE

Phone 875-8101

Coin-Op

Big Items

781 Lincoln

MOWER &

HOLES

$3.00

Hardware

Phone 396-2838

T&T NORGE

9 large Washers for

42 Regular Washers
513 W 17th St.
Closed Sundays — Air Conditioned

70?

8th

0«poiitilmur«d up to 520,000

DRY CLEANING
6 A

Retail and Residantial

65 E.

Club & Cart Rentals

510W.17TH ST.

BERNIE’S

Custom Fireplace Screens
and Accessories

V/cckdavs-9 $2.00

698 E.16TH ST.
QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND

23

and Port Sheldon Rd.

Greert feei—

Hardware and Brasstown

Call 392-1844

Pro

- Dell

WOODEN

..

LI

Als0 The Makers of Fashion
Wooden Clogs.

SHOES

Riding Stoble
IVz Mile North ot
Fennville

54 Weekdays - 55 Sat.
AHoliduyt Legionuires,
50c Discount

Duane Vandenberg,

Mi

Make

riinrr

On

56th St.

Imported
Gifts

Try a Pair

PLAIN

-

Turn At Tastee Treet
Souvenirs

Decorated

Robert K.

Bushee Farm

257

E.

32nd

St.

Holland,Michigan 616-396-2292

.....

‘
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Takes^^Xt

Newlywed Couple

Minnesota Wedding

The Gingerbread Lady'

Opens

rip

I

at a reception in the Tea House
adjacent to the Hole o m b
Gardens.
Both the bride and uroom
plan to attend Indiana University this fall, Mrs. Robison as
a freshman and Mr. Robison
to earn his master's degree,

Hold

j

—

*

operated

by

tries

!

react to personal tragedies
The dialog is clever,the lines JlTGCl ^Oflf rOCl
are Simon’r. hut the first night
I audience seemed reluctant to
ZEELAND
City Council
gel involved with Evy Meara's Monday awarded a contract to
return from a hospital where Shinville Associates Inc. for
she spent several weeks in (he s,reet improvemnets to Fairalcoholic ward and must now view an(1 Washington following
return to face realityand her a hearing on special assess-

—

Roger

Kugene Walcott, 30, of 335
i Maple Ave., and Carl Justin

i

!

Scholten, IH, of 1429 West 32nd
St.,

collided

Monday

at 7:30 p.m.

I

at Pine Ave., and 12th St. Police
i

said Walcott was southbound
on Pine while Scholten was

-

"The Gingerbread Lady" which or’s top hits. The play runs
opened Monday night at the through Sept, 2.
Red Barn Theatre, he
hard to show how a group of 7ofi|nrtJ
.people in abnormal situations^cclUnCl rAWGlUS

'-V

Accidents
Cars

By Lorraine
also written by Simon is pr**
Neil Simon ha*, written many 1 sented as the finale of the seaplays, mostly comedieswith a son. It will star Don Bonevlch
moral which comes through in as Felix and Bruce Hall ns
the lines of his characters. In: Oscar. This is one of the auth-

—

Recent

Red Barn

at the

friends

and a

daughter. It is mer,Ls.

Dorothy lx.*'*Tompkins’ show The $128,135project calls for
| heading west on 12th.
and she is on the set through- improvement.? to Fairview from
out the three
Main to Washingtonand resurA car driven by Mary Louise
Don Bonevich is her gay facing of Washington from Carl| Petrie, 37, of Covina, Calif,, atfriend.Jimmy Perry, who is her ton to Fairview with intersectempted a left turn from a cen
real friend in spite of his own lion improvementsat Main and
ter lane of northbound River at
problems in not succeeding as Fairview and on Washington
RECEIVES SERVICE AWARD
Hank
manager for InternationalHarvester, Corp
I'iighthSt. Monday at 2:IH p.m.
an actor. ElizabethLowry is and Fairview.
Stegenga (center), service manager, and
The award was presented Wednesday to
and collided with another car
'hr
beauty out-of-a-jarToby Council asked area legislators
Wayne Overway (left) truck manager,
Vandenbcrg Buick-Opcl-International,Inc ,
northbound and in the left lane
Landau,
who is also having and the State Highway Departaccept the NationalDealer Service Award
for maintainingoutstandingfacilities and
of the one-way street and driven
’touble and during the course of menl for improved safety confor outstandingservice to International
mechanics and keeping low owner service
by Teddy C. Van Fleeren, 21,
the play is beset by divorce ditions along M-21 at State St.
customers from James Hcibcck, zone service
(Sentinel photo)
I of 209 West llth St.
iThey as|(e(j for traf(jc signals,
Norman h. Anderson, who reduced speed limits and deJulie Nykamp, 19, of 14998 Birehwood. was treated in HoiElsie Kossen and baby, 134 West has been in several plays this celerationlanes,
Baldwin St., West Olive, guf- land Hospitaland released after
23rd St., and Sue Ann Nies and season, is surprisinglyadept in Council and adjoining townfered minor injurieswhen the he was injured in a two-car
baby, Zeeland.
his role as Kvy’s lover and ships are studying the purchase
Admitted to Holland Hospital
car she was driving and one collision Monday at 8:18 a m.
‘ leaver," and never overplays of a rescue vehicle on a joint
operated by Roy Fredrickson, along eastbound Ninth St, 250 Monday were Grace Lievense.
his role. As Evy’s 17-year-oldbasis for use as
backup
Injured In
49 East 32nd St.; Jeffrey Zyl50, of Glennview,III., collided feet east of College Ave. Police
daughter. Polly, apprentice vehicle in emergency uses in
stra, Zeeland; Lyle Schippa,
at Riley St. and 136th Aye. Mon- 1 said Achterhof’s car went out
Ellen Somers is a believable the city and the townships. The
; 1590 Elmer St.; John Rods, 431
Bypass Collision
day at 4:37 p.m. Fredricksonof control after the other car,
vehicle would be used by Civil
(Harrison Ave.; Doris Hieflje,
was eastboundon Riley while driven by Kenneth Alvin Schaap,
Two persons were injured in Comedy relief, which was Defense.
112 East 21 st St.; Sena Eding,
Mrs. Thoma s E. Robison
the Nykamp car was heading 39, of 1139 Lincoln, allegedly
a three- vehicle collisionSatur- badly needed, is provided by
Hamilton;
Charlotte Bouwens,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. of Mr. and Mrs. Erne T. north on 136th Ave., Ottawa attemptedto change from the
day at 2:42 p.m. along the US-31 Michael Salvador as the Puerto 7pplnnrl
880 Lincoln Ave.; Jeannette bypass at 16th St. Treated in Rican delivery boy, Manuel. f ee,ond Hospital
Robison are residingin Indiana Robison of Frankfort. Ind.
County deputies
| right lane to a center lane of
Witt, 152 Oakwood; Mary Mon'Our Births
following their wedding trip to
Attending the couple were
Holland Hospital and released The cast did the best it
; the one-way street. Achterhof
te/.. 298 West 12th St.; Jane
northern Minnesota. The couple Colleen L. Brolin, sister of the
were Peggy S. Jones, 34, of with a play that may be tine tor 1 Births in Zeeland Hospital inMarion Renner, 52, of 5904 1 was in the center lane.
Kapenga,6470 Maple Lane; Lcs- Wheaton,III., driver of one car.
was married July 2H in Holcomb bride, as maid of honor, Mrs.
a study of characters but is not elude two girls and two boys,
42nd Ave., and Mildred Luth
ter Volkers, 10537 Paw Paw
Gardens, Butler University Robert E. Brolin. Mrs. Angie
and
her
passenger, Judith call) a good play for summer Born Thursday were a daugh15, of 863 Paw Paw Dr., were Marriage Licenses
Dr.; Gregory Hill, 274 Maple Bryson, 26, also of Wheaton.
Campus, in
ofternoon Artis and Miss Jan Minor as
theater. The audience wants to ; ter, Janet Lynn, born to Mr. and
injured Monday at 1:49
(Allegan County)
Ave.; Helen Van Kampen, 1007
ceremony performed by bridesmaids,Kenneth Bell as
Police said the Jones car was augh and he entertained,and Mrs. Martin DeJong. 4189 22nd
in the collision of a motorcycle Kenneth Dale Gentry, 26. and Morningside Dr.; Barbara MarChaplain Richard Hamm. Wed- best man, Robert E. Brolin,
northboundon US-31 and col- human tragedies, even with Ave., Hudsonville;
son.
and
a bicycle.Both were treat- ! Rosa Lea Vernon, 25. Sauga- lin, 931 144th Ave.; Brigitte
lided with an ice cream truck Simon s funny lines is certain- Steven James, to Mr. and Mrs
ding music featured William Don Ballard, George Artis,
Bernie Bunee and William ed in Holland Hospital and re- tuck; Keith Alan Koeman, 20, (Moore, South Haven; Debra driven by Stephen Riggs Tag- y not entertainment,unless you Homer Swindle, 15969 24th St
Engle playing carillon selections
Barker as groomsmen and leased. Ottawa County depu- and Marla June Schipper, 20. Dekker, 1535 Jerome St., and gart, 21, of Ann Arbor, south- like to
Marne.
from the tower on campus.
ties said Renner was west on Holland; Elmer Nyhof. 28, and Louis Weighmink, 6331 144th bound on US-31 attemptinga
Rickey Minor as ringbearer.
The fault was not with the' Friday’s habits include a
Eighth St. while the Luth girl Leona Joyce Zoerhoff, 21. Hol- Ave.
The bride is the former Betsy
left turn onto Eighth St.
•director,Jim Dyas, or the pro- daughter, Shryce Joy, bom to
The bride wore a long sumwas
eastbound on Eighth St. on land; Larry Dale Rcimink,20,
DischargedMonday were Ar- The Jones car skidded into
l-ee Brolin, daughter of Mrs. mer cotton gown embroidered
duction stage manager Bruce Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Kruithof.
the wrong side of the road and and Mary Lynn Schipper, 20, lene Ash, Zeeland; Della Wice, a car driven by Douglas H. BarHall, it just isn't a play you ex- 1 route 1 Hamilton; a son. Kreg
J. C. Milarch of Indianapolis,with white lace at the neckline
turned into the path of the Holland; James Allan Wood, 22, 1433 Rose Park Dr.; La Mere ton, 30, of Indianapolis, Ind.,
peel from Neil
> Louis, born to Mr. and Mrs
Ind., and Edward M. Brolin of and sleeves and having a wide
Springport,and Roma Lee Mel- infant. 340 West 13th St.; Carol stopped for a traffic signal westNext week wil> be a different ; Bruce Meyer, 1284! Wrenwood
Holland. The groom is the son belt at the \v?ist and pearl butJohn Achterhof,34, of 46 1 Ion, 22. Fennville.
De Vries, 15540 Quincy St.; bound on Kith St.
story when "Tho Odd Couple" ’Dr., Holland.
'
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Vacation Guide to Fun, Food and Lazy Living
AUTO SALES AND

RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS

mm.

SERVICES

CAR RENTALS

GIFTS

-MS-

Lincoln

WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjoy superb dining at your

-

table

Mercury. Nobody

"AMSTERDAM"

in

more kinds of
more kinds of people

the business has

overlooking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages. . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .
straight out 32nd St. to the end of
lake Macatawa.

cars for

SHADY LAWN

HOLLAND'S FABUIOUS GIFT SHOP
, Come and See
Over 5000 Gifts To Select From
We Pack Free For Mailing

Open

9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
1504 South Shore Dr. - ED 5-3125

^RENT-A-CAR

FLORISTS
Flowers For All Occasions
Member — FloristsTelegraph

281 E. 16th

St.

R.E.

BARBER INC.

low as $7 Daily A Mileage

DeliveryAssociation

Daily

Ph. 392-2652

US 31 By Pass at 8th Si.

Phone 396-2361

gifts

POINT WEST

the pipe

shop

Reservations335-5894

gourmet gallery
clothes circuit boutique
The All

New

CHICKEN
BOB's INN
393 Cleveland
RidkGot

•

lunchot • Dinners

Featuring

:

^Chick’n Lick’n

y

•

y

|^r

Chicken, Fish, Shrimp

E

Russ's Across From Us

j

Open

6

a most unusual

Mexican Food

205 River

Ave.

Holland

We'll rent you
one!
FeaturingNew Buickt L Opels

Downtown Holland

NATIONAL

•

RESTAURANT
•

}oWl SwAMIL

JhsL

LADIES APPAREL & BEAUTY SALONS

CAR RENTAL

j

FIESTA

a.m. 'til 9 p.m. 3921 382

shop

223 N. River Ave.

Seafoods,

Chicken,1 t lb. Beef Burgers

MM®

all at

j

VANDENBERG

LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP

(RllblfL

ExclusiveShop (or the

of

•
'

LEASING, INC.
S. US-31

—Holland— Ph. 396-5241

littleMiss"

Mister BILL
Restaurant f

(aiw)

Fashions

Maryret
Holland's

RefreshmentIsland

’s

Salon

DistinctiveHair Styling

139 East 8th

Our

And Ladies Apparel
Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Open Thurs. & Fri. Evening*

Specialty

Telephone 392-3372

or

MAGAZINES

Bth Holland Ph.

Nationally Advertised

Inside Dining

Car Service

Holland

A Aicessones
392-4924

latdes’ Millinery

S E.

Take Out

in

SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . .
THE READER'S WORLD

• Dresses
• Sportswear
• Lingerie
• Accessories

.

CORNER RIVER and

Junior* - Misse* - Half Size*

450 Washington Sq.
Phone 392-4912

BROASTED CHICKEin
AND V-t LB. HAMBURGS
Cor.

HOURS:
9 - 5:30 Mon. & Fri.

CAPRI

’til

9

ENTERTAINMENT

lintolr*

•
COUGAR 2- DOOR HARD JUP

Complete Dinners
Saladsand Sandwicltt's

909

inside dining
From
THRIFTY ACRES
Across

Phone 392-8369

"Mix Business and
Pleasure’'

8 SIZES — 8 PRICES

SUDS.

World'*Creamin*!

ROOT BEER
FAMOUS
CONEY DOGS
172 N. River

at

.

inr|M

..

Health Food

•
•

Special Diet*

143 Douglat Ava. in Alpm* Vtllag*
Phone 396-4892

¥

Maycroft & Versendaal, Inc

6:30 A M. to 10:30 P.M.
SUNDAYS 7 A M. to 9 P.M.

ECONOMY

ti

Holland

396-4674

CUMERFORD'S

CAMERAS

CHICKEN DINNER

KODAK

Ma\hed Potalontor fr. Fne*

BELL and

Hoi Vegetable or Cole Slew
Roll K Butler

POLAROID

HOWFLL

FILM FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.

Served Family Stylo

More

Company
Holland,Michigan

Cocktail lounge

For 2 or

Broadcasting

COLUMBIA

Visit Wolf's lair

$155

WHIG

1

Jlh

k

Maple

Ph. 392-9564

LAKEWOOD PHOTO

VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS

FOOD BASKET
MICHIGAN AT 27TH
I

1 Day Film Service

Phono 392-6164

(0)

VACUUM CLEANERS

Everything Photographic

LAKEWOOD PLAZA

21

SERVICE

PHONE
396-4688
24 HOUR

ROAD

15TH AT
)'M E. 8th

SERVICE STATIONS

DOWNTOWN

Store

Natural Supplement*
Whole Grain*

Holland

ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING
IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS and SATURDAYS

PHOTO SUPPLY
o

See them
today

Ave.

BIM BO BURGER

DOG

UP

PEP
Holland

pizza H°=r
8328

MAGAZINES — NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY
OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.

FOOD STORES

33rd 4 Washington

The Salad Bowl

Pin 396

8th ST.

360 1. 8th M
392 2/00
atiott from Rut* Diivf-in

Block South of Hotpilal

Striving to

And
U S.

Serve llte Bevi
I or le*i

FM

1450

A

M 96.1 MC

83 Hour* FM Mutic Weekly
Mutual New* Every Hour end
Half

Hour

1450 on your Radio Dial
42

000 Wail, FME.R.P.

that

CHOICE MEATS

Celebrating25 Yeait of Service

SERVICE
151 E. BTH

to.
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Karen Vork Becomes

Newlywed Couple Will

Bride of Kelly Sloothaak

Make Home

in

Holland

H

Mrs. James Allan Wood

Mrs. Ronald Lee De Boer

(Prouh-Jenienpholo)

(Van Den Berge photo)

Wood-Mellon Vows Are

Newlyweds Leave For
Northern

Mrs. Kelly J. Sloothaak
(de Vri*» Studio photo)

Sto

Mulder Chapel of

Wedding Trip

Western
Following a welding trip to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lee De
Theological Seminary provided the eastern states, the couple , Boer left for a northern honeythe setting for the wedding rites
will reside at 8874 West 32nd moon following their marriage
which united Miss Karen Jean
Aug. 11. Upon their return
Vork and Kelly J. Sloothaak on
HriHn
,,» I they will reside at 4575 East
The bride, a graduate of But- cu
n,.
•
Friday. The Rev. Peter
Huisman performedthe evening terworth Hospital School of ; S T, R ’ C.®h d JJ'8’ „. .
ceremony while Mrs. Judy Nursing, is employed bv1 ,Th® ^,eV- J°hn Maas offlclat*
at 'he a!tern°?n.ferem0Dn-v
Stansby was organistand Henry Holland Hospital as a registered
nurse. The groom attended 1 m
Ohve Christian ReSchuitema Jr. was soloist.

~

•

‘

*

^
Pf1 C^ch

employed
Sloothaak v a a'r h Vander Wal

Calvin College and is

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Vork, 3314 ButternutDr., and Mr. and Construction.

hv

y

Dr.

Mrs. Kenneth

Sloothaak, 433

.

tique cars. The bride and

Exchanged

Mrs. Rodney Lee Tubergen

groom

Following an eastern wedding

La-

ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Rodney Lee
verne Baumann, rode in a 1929 Tubergen will reside at 615
Model A while the parents of Douglas, Apt. F4. They were
the newlyweds rode in a 1924 married Aug. 11 in a 6:30 p.m.

Model T. The ears are owned
by the bride's
Other reception

c„erera™y.Performed by the

parents. R?yattendants
:

r ™

in

(Van Den Berge pholo)
Miss Roma Lea M e 1 o n , i The attendantswore pink
reception was held at
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ! voile gowns delicately frosted
Jack’s Restaurant with Mr. and
Robert E. Mellon, route 1, Fenn- with schiffi embroideredpolka
Mrs. Terry Smith, brother-in-law
ville, became the bride of dots and wide bands of white
and sister of the bride, as host
and hostess. Doug Marrin and James Allan Wood, son of Mr. lace and having sheer sleeves
and Mrs. Marvin E. Wood of with deep lace cuffs. Their
Rita Tubergen, brother and
Springport,on
large pink picture hats were
sister of the couple, attended
The
Rev.
Henry
C.
Alexander
trimmed with white daisies. The
the punch bowl while Miss

The

1

Saturday.

Salisbury.
15 the former Sandra

performed the 5:30 p.m. ri,cs I fl™er .girl wore a band ofthree
Bernard ;
Ma™' daug“er of Mr' Danette Smith attended the •
i
u rx
carnations in her hair,
guest book.
m Community Church, Douglas. | Presidjng al the reception in
Baumann, punch
bowl; Elaine a^.M's' La“™ce
Mamn'
while Dr f Jac^ ..
Baumann
is’
« punch bowl; Elaine
. i Sfith Avp fh^
THp grwm
ornnm
ic thp
The bride is employed as a Richard Carlson was organist .st. Peter’s School gym,
was organist and Henken, Bruce Thorrenga and
j

s,.“

—

LTm

were Mr. and Mrs.

.

- ^

The_ bride, the former Nancy
Kay Baumann, is the daughter

h y

s

„

r-

Z

clerk typist in the West Ottawa and Miss LaVern Stevens was
School library. The
soloist.

is;

;

mann. guest

i

ou

i

groom

book.

hwaTthe setting for the attended Muskegon Business
Attending the couple were
Butternut
Bi-Culture
! Both the bride and groom are rites. Mrs. Richard Van
College and is employed by Susan Moeller as maid of honor,
The bride’s floor - length
of Mr. and Mrs. John S. Bau- ! graduates of Calvin College,
Elzenga,sister of the groom, Tulip City Duck Farm, Division Patricia D o r n a n , Jacqueline
gown of white nylon sheer over
mann, 11995 New Holland St. Mrs. De Boer will teach at
was organist and she and her
Wood and Mrs. Virgil Putnam
taffeta featured an empire
of C & D Foods, Inc.
The groom's parents are Mr. Ada Christian School this fall husband sang a duet.
as bridesmaids, Allison Comer
waist, scooped neckline and
and Mrs. Henry De Boer of and Mr. De Boer is a plumbas flower girl, John Southwick
shepherdesssleeves with
^
The
bride
was
attired in a
;
er for Velko Plumbingand Heatas best man, David Clouse as
bodice and cuffs of Venice lace. 1 The Bi
white
A-line
gown
of
polyester
- Culture Awareness | Attendants for the couple
groomsmen, Rod Mellon and
crepe featuring bishop sleeves,
Her double illusion mantilla veil Committee met Aug. 14 in De | were
Jerry Wood as groomsmen and
an empire waist and high neck
«ural _ Center . on . the oT^o
85th Birthday Marked
ushers and P. J. Kominsky as
trimmed
with
lavender
ribbon
lace. She carried a colonial bou- H0pe College campus to study bridesinaid7"Charles De”Boer With DinnVr'Pnr'tv
ringbearer.
quet of white wedding roses,
drawn through white lace. Her
the proposed bilingual program as best man Richard De
mnef ra,ly
white sweetheart roses and
The bride wore a white
shoulder-lengthveil was secured
babv's breath tied with white
HollaI?d p u b 1 j .c Schools as groomsman, Chuck Van
Mr. and Mrs. G.C. (Jack) by a camelot headpiece trimmed
organza gown featuringa pearl
oaovs Dream tied with wnite Eugene Westra presided in the Doncen and Mark Baumann as
satin
absen(* of cha^rnianAnlonio
and Mark Baumann as Knoll of 174 East Eighth St., with satin ribbons and tiny
trimmed bodice, bishop sleeves
entertained with a dinner party pearls. She carried a colonial
The West Ottawa Board of and attached train with alencon
Jayne Vork attended her
i T.
Aug. 16 at Jay’s Western Room, bouquet of yellow sweetheart EducationMonday night voted lace accenting the hemline,
sister as maid of honor. She Frances Gamez head of the u rhf, bride s ^eml, * bel1 Sl1' Zeeland, in celebration of Mr.
roses, white miniaturecarna- to seek permissionfrom the cuffs and high neckline. Her
Knoll's85th birthday.
tions and baby’s breath with a state to borrow not more than chapel - length veil edged in
Guests of the couple included touch of lavender statice.
a million dollars to finance matching lace was held by a
Mr. and Mrs. George Stegenga,
Miss
Linda Noyd, maid of operating expenses through Jan- camelot cap trimmed in lace
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Stegenga,
bodice and sleeves were of If Sj L b, ng c?rapi
sleeves and detachable chapel
honor, wore a gown of white uary when tax funds will be and pearls. She carried a bouwhite chiffon with insertion lace flnlsned for sale as a fund- vej[ was held by a white rose- Cindy, Scott, and Kurt of Grand nylon dotted swiss over lavender available.
quet of pink carnationsand
Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
extending from the shoulders to raisin8 ProP6ct by Dec. 1. The train. Her shoulder - length
crepe
fashioned similar to the
With tax collections coming in white spider mums.
Gates, Steven, Vicky, Kimberly
waistline.She had a matching J!ommitt®e bas dropped plans bud headpiece. She carried two
bride’s dress. Completingher the first of the year, the disand Tracie of Hamilton; Mr.
yellow picture hat and carried ce,edra i0.n Mexican In- white orchids surrounded by
lavender trict generally has to borrow
and
Mrs. Dick Bonzelaarand ensemble was
a colonial bouquet of multi - o^pondence day. Sept. 16 for whjte rosebuds with purple and
Kathy, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton picture hat and a bouquet of funds to operate during the first
colored flowers and baby’s tlme reasons this year, but is blue accent flowers.
yellow daisies and baby’s half of its fiscal year.
Cohen, Vicky, Brad and Sue of
breath tied with yellow satin
"d!’! The a,tendants w»re "“r - Zanesville, Ohio, Miss Betty breath with lavender statice. Contracts were' approved for
Attending the groom was his 17 teachers as follows: middle
de la
ie"6th sleeveless gowns wilh Cook and Miss Margaret SchurThe ondesmaids,
Rebe(Ta RiVPra nf thP nnhiir ,avender and blue flowers on a man.
brother Larry Dean Marrin. ^‘hool, David De Witt, Jamie
Knapp, Tom Scully, Deborah
Sloothaak, Denise Sinke and
rnmmiiipp rp^nrtpH w^‘te backgroundhaving double
Betty Moerdyk, were dressed °ns com.mltteerepo ted armhole ruffles jew«
Krizys, Catherine Boyce, Louis
Henkel, Carol Wellingtonand
similarly to the maid of honor !
lines' inserted midriffs with
m pink, blue and green and s. , ine t)1f ngua, program tie
sashes an(j gathered kirt
Larry Vander Bie; in' elementary grades, Ruth Borr, Jayne
wore bouquets
matchingwere
picture
ha^ n2?re
toS ^dSbut^Tale?'
hats and
of blueTheir
accented
Jflre.
dls/r|boted later. , |aven(jer
jnk ^askets
a
Geribo, Daniel Pickering, Jacwith satin streamers matching ^be also distributeda fact sheet natj0 ' ComDiemented t h e
quelyn Stegeman, Jo Ann Steftheir
to fhe committee showing
implemented t h e
fens, Patricia Moeke; high
Attending the groom were there ,s a 15 4 per cent populaschool, Trinidad Perez Jr.,
Michael Brandsen as best man tl0n of Spanish-speaking stu- lhe nodding party moved
Spanish; Gerald Klomparens,
and Wayne Slenk, Dari Dalman dents at all levels in the Holland from South Olive Church to the
speech and Bible; Linda Czupand Warner De Leeuw III as schools. She also reported that site of the reception,North Holsky, speech correctionist.
groomsmen Seating the guests 1 donations for expenses of the iand Reformed Church, In anSchool hot 'unch policies were
were David Vork and Douglas committee have been made.
revised for students with limVork while lighting the candles 1 Tbe curriculumdevelopment
ited family incomes,mainly a
was Thomas Sloothaak. committee headed by Westra meeting of the group was also
family of three earning $4,600
The reception was held at and his wife, Helen, reported discussed.The committee’s next
or less or a family of 10 with
Leisure Acres Lodge with Mr. fbat it is looking into bilingual meeting is set for Tuesday,
$9,600 or less. This comes under
PATIO CANOPIES
and Mrs. George Smeenge as programs in other parts of the Sept. 11 in the cultural center.
state and federal regulations.
master and mistress o f United States, conducting a All meetings are open to the
The hot lunch charge will reENCLOSURES
ceremonies.Mr. and Mrs. deeper study on the local level public.
main at 35 cents a meal and
For Mobil* Home* and
Richard Shoemaker were at the and also studying the
:

parehnts

AwOTGrieSS

GfOUDAAeetS

the,

Wyoming.

^

™

\

i

West Ottawa

B^^

,

Borrowing

j

Boer "

^

streamers.

$1 Million

Flores. ^
'

r-arSrs1 ^ °f

.

Douglas

,

Saugatuck, were Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Moeller and Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Binder.

Zeeland Graduate Is
Included in 'Who's Who'
The seventh annual edition of
“Who’s Who Among American
High School Students, 1972-73”
will featureJohn Alan Dykema,
a graduate of Zeeland High
School and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Dykema, 1279
Felch St., Holland.

He was active in German
Club and National Honor Society, participated in Boy’s
State and was treasurerof
RCYF. He won

varsity letters

in cross country, football and
basketball and was captain of
the varsity basketball team.

Dykema will attend Hope
lege in the

Col-

fall.

a

SERVICE

oTlI^lum^^M

Baza™

strearaersSandra
rei

DIRECTORY

^

^tr ^Suaf twam

Newlyweds Honeymoon

1

10

LET THESE

that

dresses.

In

Northern Michigan

EXPERTS

1 ‘

HELP

proposal

-

-

-- f
_

i

-

Smeenge.
-

-

Couple

-

Mamed

will be reevaluated when the
effects of phase 4 and the
availabilityof food is known.

<%&>: -yOTm-

him

v®'

i

-

n

i

-

i

m

i

i

i in andHr moved
had hern
Mich'.

item in food preparation.
The board is consideringparking lot attendants at the high
school for the purpose of protecting students and their property. Further study is indicat-

Dighton,

to Fcnnville
fanning

Merwin Valleau for the past
He was a member of
the Seventh Day Church of God.
Surviving are the wife, Lucille; one daughter,Mrs. Ben

Lakewood, Waukazoo and Pine
Creek Schools. Initial improvements at North Holland School

(Florence) Coulson, of Holland;
five sons, Ivan, Walter, Norris,

also were authorizedwith black-

Lee and Gerald; five grandchil-

drainage is adequate.

topping

to

Delayed by Rain

WEST MICHIGAN
1

1

Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Av*. 396-6064

Holland Ready

Mrs. Michael Neil Riemersma

Roofing Co.

AND SAY

ROOFING

have

m

Industry
Fully Insured

of

w

was under

and

Holland.

and the De Boer woman were
set at $1,000 while Van Bus

The bride wore a long yellow a?ld ,,eB f'*uPker werR in the street closing until Friday for
14th St. from River to College
kirk’s bond was $2,000 and polyestergown and a white
h! h tJih^wT0™
Aves. and on Central Ave. from
Sori's bond was ?6,<XH>.
ture hat trimmed with a yellow
the brSe

pic-

|

,

br“f

Complete

v

Mr.

of

mu!

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

COMMERCIAL

13 to 15th Sts.

ETFOTstIM

BODY SHOP
BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E.

• RESIDENTIAL
•

•

Mechanical Repairs

•

Radiator And
Lock Repair

Bumping

•

Painting

De Nooyer Chev.
600

E.

8th

—

396-2333

8th St.

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK

Service
Air Conditioning

E.

PHONE 396-2361

Repair

•
•

BARBER FORD

US-31 and

392-9051

Board of Public Works

Jeff Glupkcr was the groom’s
Pumps have been used to by3 p.m. ceremony.
best man.
pass the collapsed manhole and
The bride is the former The reception was held at the after the rams some storm
Deborah Ann Johnson, daughter Jl,)tel Warm Friend with
sewers ,vm«w
leaked ».w
into the sanitary
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius ; and Mrs. Vernon Johnson as sewer requiring the use of
mistress o f additionalpumps to reduce the
Johnson, 132 West 37th St. The master
groom is the son of Willard ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Mike flow, Rainson said.
Riemersma and Mrs. Donald Me Allistcr attended the punch The city manager’soffice has
bowl while
Dianne .........
Riemersma
Carter, both of
------- -------„..,a extended a parking ban and

94 East Ninth St., Barton Heruth

iTffy

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

(Marjmanpholo)
Superintendent Ronald Rainson
ribbon. She carried a bouquet said.
of daisies and yellow roses.
An original cave-in Aug. 8
Mary Dressel was the bride’s
repair when
only attendant and wore a long _____
^ fclll<
additionalM1VMO
areas to
the 11VI11I
north Ul
of
light green dress and picture the manhole collapsed.Rains
hat. She carried multi - colored
1 Sunday and early Monday
assorted flowers.
created additionalproblems.

Following their wedding trip
Five persons arrested by Holland police in drug raids early to northern Michigan, Mr. and
Saturday were arraigned in Mrs. Michael Neil Riemersma
District Court Monday after- will make their home at 286
West 14th St. They were marnoon. All demanded examination
ried Aug. 11 at the home of
to their charges.
Charged with sale of con- the bride with the Rev. Paul
Colenbranderofficiatingat the
trolled substances,marijuana or

Grand Rapids and Bruce Van
Buskirk, Manuel Son and Patricia De Boer, all of 103 East
4 and 7 to 9 p.m. in the Bur- of Burnips, their 25 grandchild- Ninth St.
ren and three great-grandchild- Bonds for Gregory, Heruth
nips Community Hall.

LaVerne Harmsen of Burnips,I the Rev. Clark.

CALL

1

in at 14th St. and Central Ave.,

On Drug Charges

Mrs.

WANT SOFT
WATER?

!

created delays in repairing a
sanitary sewer manhole cave-

Five Arraigned

Mr. and

Ph. 392-8983

Residential

For Homo, Sloro

Recent heavy rains

tbeir children,

21st

Canvas t Synthetic Products

dale.

The event will be hosted by

430 W.

• ConvertibleBoat Tops
• Mooring Covers
CUSTOM FABRICATORSof

follow providing

Repairs to Sewer

Mrs. Francis Schuster of Hills-

LSD, were Bobby Gregory

—

blacktoping parking

dren; two brothers,Marvin
Newman of Fcnnvilleand Orval
of Detroit; two sisters, Mrs.
James Haan of Fcnnville and

ren.

Commtrcial • R«sid«nti*l

No Job Too lirgt or Too Small

and Commercial

Bids were authorized for
areas at;

ten years.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Harmsen
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Harm- berg of Hudsonville, Mr. and
sen, route 2, Hudsonville, will Mrs. CliffordHarmsen of Dorr
celebratetheir 50th wedding and Mr. and Mrs. Roger
anniversary with an open house (Thelma) Weick of Hopkins,
Saturday,Aug. 25, from 2 to their son-in-law,Roger Alward

• CEMENT WORK

ed.

for

j

Trailer*

Food stocks are sufficientfor
three weeks with the exception
of hamburger, an important

'ay morning.

SO Years

• REMODELING

•

i

He was born in
Ai

• STOREFRONT

•

Ann
Mge

thm

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• AWNINGS
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